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Fuse investigation Continues To-day at Ottawa 
Martial Law is Now Proclaimed in A ll Ireland 
Insurrection Spreading to the West of Island

l DESTRUCTION WROUGHT BY ITALIAN GUNSMARTIAL LAW HAS 
BEEN DECLARED FOR 

WHOLE OF IRELAND
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Messrs Lloyd Harris and T. A. Russell 
Interviewed Gen. Bertram in Mon
treal About Fuses and Col. Carnegie 
Thought They Were Looking For 
Help From United States.

i iFighting Continues in Streets ol Dublin 
—Rebels Still Hold Important Public 
Buildings — Movement Spreading to 
the West—Redmond Denounces the 
Revolt.

BY SPECIAL WIRE TO THE COURIER.

LONDON, April 27, 3.20 p.m.—Martial law has 
been declared throughout all Ireland.

Fighting is still going on in the streets of Dub-
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can manufacturers about fuses and 
was anxious to know what volume of 
business could be expected, and what 

, , . . . prices could be paid. This letter was
the Kytc fuse charges reopened their written May L The answer to this 
investigation this morning, Colonel letter was sent on May 10, the delay 
David Carnegie, ordinance expert of bcing caused, Col. Carnegie said, by 
the Shell Committee, which let the his absence in New York, 
contracts to two alleged “mushroom Col. Carnegie had an interview with 
American concerns, again took the Mr. Russell and Lloyd Harris in Ot- 
stand and gave further details of steps tawa and supplied them with all the 
he had taken to fill fuse orders given information he could about fuse 
the Canadian munitions organization manufacturing. Messrs. Harris and 
by the British government. I. W. Russell knew of the British fuse con- 
Hellmuth, K.C., Toronto, Govern- tract.
ment counsel, read an offer to make General Bertram invited Mr, Rus- 
fuses for the shell committee by sell in a letter to forward his 
John A. Harris, on behalf of the proposition and supplied hjm with 
Manufacturing and Contracting Com- blue prints of a time fuse, 
pany. Mr, Harris" offered to - make A conference between Messrs,
fuses for $4.90 and $5 5° at the rate Harris and Russell and Col. Caraegp

be paid as each 5,000 was finished. lection of the conversations was that 
Col. Carnegie then described how. the Russell company was looking for 

Sir Courtney Bennett, British Consul- assistance in the United States. Mr. 
General at New York, introduced him 1 Russell wrote later, asking the colon- 
to a Mr. Dowler, who in turn intro- el if he could give him an mtroduc- 
duced him to T. F. Regan, who had tion to the Scovilie company in the 
a connection with the Recording and United States or give anv information 
Computing Manufacturing Company which would lead to the expedition 
of Dayton. While in the United States of the making of the much-needed
at that time, May 14, 1915, he went £u®f?- MT„n r,NAn(AN CON. 
over the plant of Burns and Bassick, WANTED CANADIAN CO
at Bridgewater. Later he met Messrs . 1 KUi A tu.Bassick? Yoakum and Chance in refer- Col- Carneg^ thought the
emce to fuses. Col. Allison was not Resell Company hud hewd that the 
present. He also saw a Mr. Oliver, Scovilie company was the otiy con- 
who was 3 sub-contractor on a Rus- cern ° « fusesian shell ord«, ofthe Canadian Car ^mJjstcu^cdt ; contract with Mr! 
and Foundry Company, who under- R u because the shell committee 
took to attempt to get a promise from wa& anxious to get the fuses made in 
Senator Curry to work on the British Cana(JîL The committee had the or-
contract. _ . _ - der from the war office at. a difficultMr. Hellmuth asked Col. Carnegie t-mc 
if the British consul-general discussed Mn Hell]muth asked Col. Carnegie 
prices with him and the witness said tQ and be brief in his explanations 
the price favored was around $4.60. and further asked y prices were dis- 

WOULD EXAMINE THEM cussed witii Mr. Russell. CoL Car- 
Mr. Hellmuth mentioned that negie said: 

through negotiations with the Russell “Not at that time, but later.
Motor Company in reference to fuses On May 19, Col. Carnegie notified 
and contracts afterwards were not Mr. Regan that the shell committee 
technically a subject germane to that could not consider giving him and his 
investigation, they would be examin- colleagues a contract because the 
cd to see if they could throw any light price was not right, the ngure finally 
as to prices on the contracts being asked for 80 fuses being $4.80, where- 
inquired into. , , as Mr. Regan had originally spoken

A letter from T. A. Russell of the about the fuses for $3.50 or $3.75. 
Russell Motor Company to General Mr. Hellmuth then put in the time 
Bertram of the shell committee, was reCords a letter from General Bert» 
then read. In it Mr. Russell mention
ed he had been in touch with Amen-

By Special Wire to the Courier.P m Ottawa, April 27 —When the Mere- 
dith-Duff commission enquiry into0 a

lin.

-rProclamation of martial law throughout Ireland 
may indicate an extension of disturbances, details of 
which the rigid British censorship is withholding. 
Cable despatches yesterday and early to-day gave 
the impression that the British authorities had the 
situation in Ireland well in hand. Martial law, it was 
said, had been declared only in the city and county of 
Dublin. A few minor diftprbances outside Dublin 
were reported, hut they were described as of small
importance ^ ^vn^NT

LONDON, April 27.—Premier Asquith announ
ced in the House of Commons to-day that the reb
els continue to hold important public buildings in 
Dublin, and that street, encounters were still in pro-

MUCH DESTRUCTION HAS BEEN 
CAUSED BY THE ARTILLERY 
DUELS BETWEEN THE ITALIANS 
AND THE AUSTRIANS. THE PICT- 
URES HEREWITH ILLUSTRATE 
SOME OF THE DESTRUCTION 
WROUGHT BY ITALIAN GUNS ON 
AUSTRIAN VILLAGES IN THE 
NEIGHBORHOOD OF GORIZ1A.
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Revolts in 
Bohemia

gress.
The Premier said there would be a searching in

vestigation into the cause of and responsibility for 
the outbreak. .

Premier Asquith told the House the Irish situa
tion still presented serious features to-day, and that 
there were indications of a spread of the movement 
to other parts of Ireland, especially in the west.

(Cov.tinued on Page 3.1

New York, April 27— Fresh 
revolts have broken out in ; 
Prague, Pilson, Tabor and ; 
other Bohemian cities, and 
many members] of prominent 
Bohemian families, including 
Miss Alice Mazaryk, well- 
known in America for her so
cial settlement work, have been 
executed by the government,

; according to advices said to 
have been received here y ester- ; 
day by the Bohemian national 
Affiance from secret sources in 

; Austria.

«----------- -------- .-------—----------------------'
! Washington the least hint of what 
was to happen in Ireland this week 

. : He admitted, however, that IrelandWilson 1X6D3,V tn6 was mentioned in some of them.
“ J ‘There were just a few letters from

Tfieh Fnr PllfHncr cr®zy Irishmen,” said Captain Ofileÿ, 
Al loll A '/l l UtUHg I “such as you would pay no attention 
TJ* . * Il „ Q--r™ I to under any circumstances—letters
mm in, n,C Oclyb, .which said what a fine thing it would

' be for the world if Germany 
over and made the Irish free.”

Thus Did PresidentBRITISH SUBMARINE 
E-22 HAS BEEN SUNK

! day hit with a torpedo a British cru
iser of the Arethusa class ”

LONDON SAYS SO. TOO 
London, April 27—It was announc

ed officially here to-day that the Brit
ish submarine which was sunk was 
the E-22, as reported in a wireless de
spatch from Berlin.

Dy Special Wtie te the loutlet.

Berlin, April 27.—(By wireless <0 
Sayville)—The German admiralty an
nounced to-day that the British sub
marine E-22 had been sunk by Ger
man naval forces.

The announcement also says a Brit
ish cruiser of the Arethusa class was 
hit bjLtg torpedo from a German sub- 
mariijp-

Th,<> ...inouncement given out under j 
date of April 26, is as follows: :

"The German naval forces on April ; aeroplane flew over the Island of Im- 
25 sank the British submarine E-22. : bros in the Aegean Sea yesterday, 
The Germans rescued and captured ! throwing bombs at a lighthouse on 
two men . Point Kephalos. No serious damage

“A German submarine on the same 1 was caused, however.

went
Uy Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, April 27 —That Presi
dent' Wilson’s ‘administration had 1 
knowledge of the plot to land muni
tions on the Irish coast through the 
Von I gel papers, and warned the Brit
ish Government, which warning re
sulted in the capture of Sir Roger 
Casement and the German expedition, 
is the charge made by John Devoy, 
editor of the Gaelic American, says 
the Times. In an editorial which will 
appear Saturday, he will say in part:

“The worst blow the insurgents re
ceived was the sinking of the German 
auxiliary cruiser with a load of arms 
and ammunition on board. The. si
lence with which the first blow was 
delivered proved that the secret was 
well kept. There was no informer or 
British spy who was able to learn the 
plan of the insurgents, but that de
ficiency was supplied by the Wash
ington Government, which paid the 
Irish handsomely for putting Wood- 
row Wilson in power and thus enab
ling him to do this timely service to 
his mother country, which is dearer 

‘to him than the one in which he was 
born.”

Rumors in the Federal building 
have stated that the Von Igel papers 
seized in the Wall street office con
tained much material on the Irish 
situation. These reports persist, in 
spite of denials from offiicals con
nected with the department of jus
tice. It was recalled yesterday to as
sistant United States District Attor- 

Wood tlhat the newspapers had

(Continued on Page 4)

10 INTERVENEFlew Over Imbros.
Paris, April 27.—A Havas despatch 

from Athens reports that a German Two more Brantford men are in to
day’s casualty list as wounded :

Pte. Albert Edward Manning is re
ported as suffering from shell shock. 
He lived at 23 Edwards street, and 
worked as a laborer before enlisting. 
He is unmarried. 1

Pte. Alfred Bertram Smith, a friend 
and neighbor of Pte. Manning, is also 
wounded.

But Casement is a British 
Subject, and Nothing 

Can be Done. NORTH OF THE AISNEliy Special Wire to the Courier,

New York, April 27 —A Rome de
spatch to the Sun says:

An Irish prelate, an intimate friend 
of Sir Roger Casement, has sounded 
the Vatican with the object of ascer
taining whether in the case, inevitable 
in the prelate’s opinion of Sir Rog
er’s conviction on a charge of trea
son, the Pope would intervene to 
avert the imposition of the death pen
alty. The prelate was informed that 
the Pope was powerless to intervene, 
since Sir Roger is a British subject.

• The Pope strongly deplores the 
disorders in Dublin and has solicited 
full particulars from Cardinal Logue, 
primate of Ireland, whom he has re
quested to inform the Irish clergy 
that the Pope expects them to set an 
example of loyalty to the constituted 
authorities.

French Forces Repulsed German Pa
trols With Hand Grenades in That

NEUTRAL BOAT District-°nly Artniery Duels at
______ Verdun,

By Special Wire to tne Conner.

London, April 27.—2.05 p.m.—The 
sinking of a neutral vessel by gunfire 
from a German submarine was an
nounced officially to-day. The Nor
wegian Bark Caranian was destroy
ed and a boat containing part of her 
crew capsized.

The official announcement is as 
follows:

“The Norwegian Bark Carmanian 
was sunk by gunfire from a German 
submarine on Tuesday, 5 miles off 
the west coast of Ireland. The crew 
took to boats. The submarine imme
diately left them. One boat capsized. 
The ether, containing the captain and 
nine of the crew reached the coast. 
The men were rescued by cliff lad
ders.”

“North of the Aisne several Greman 
patrols were repulsed with hand 
grenades.

“In the region of Verdun there was 
an intense bombardment of the re
doubt of Avocourt and of our organ
izations on the Cote du Poivre. A 
email enemy attack directed upon an 
element of our trenches to the north 
of Vaux fort was immediately stopp
ed by our curtains of fire.

“In Lorraine we dispersed a Ger
man reconnoitering party which at
tempted to reach our position to the 
east of Le Mesnil.

“On the rest of the front there was 
no event of importance to report 
yond the usual cannonading. *

Paris, April 27—French positions 
before Verdun were bombarded heav
ily last night, but the Germans made 
no strong infantry attacks. A small 
,' ssault north of Fort Vaux was st°PP- 
cd immediately by French artillery, 
the War Office announced this after
noon.

Several German patrols were en
countered north of the Aisne, and 
were repulsed in fighting with hand 
grenades. A German reconnoitering 
party east of Le Mesnil was dispers
ed. 1

A German aeroplane was brought 
down in Spincourt Wood by a 
French pilot.

I The text of the statement follows:

Af]

JJ ney
made a statement last week that evi
dence of German intrigues in Ireland I 
was found among the documents now 
demanded back by the German em
bassy

“I can’t discuss the Von Igel papers 
in any way whatsoever,” said Mr. 
Wood. “I will neither deny nor af
firm any report concerning them.”

Captain Offley, head of the bureau 
ol investigation here, denied yestcr-

jday that the Von Igel

AIR ATTACKS.
PARIS, April 27.—A Hav

as despatch from Athens 
says it is reliably stated 
there that two Russian hy
dro - aeroplanes operated 
over Constantinople on Mon
day night.
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JEWELRY
Is NOT Expensive!
And to most people its a 

Necessity.

SEE

lài Jeweller
381 Dalhousie St.

u

H. B. Beckett
Coal FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMERtes.

158 DALHOUSIE ST.LD First-Class Equipment and Prompt 
l Service at Moderate Prices.
1 Both Phones; Bell 23, Auto. M

THEATRE
E OF FEATURES

Copely, McBride & 
Carroll

In a Singing and Dancing 
Melange

and

SPECIAL
Charlotte Walker

In “The Trail ol the Limc- 
Pinc”
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MEN WOUNDED
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J. M. YOUNG & Co. MONTH-UNI)
SALEHaines iras.

PLAYER PIANOS A
[Chas. A. Sloneham

& COMPANY

MONTH-END
SALEADRIFT WHEN 

INTERCEPTED
__ “ quality first

*

(Rntebllnhail 1W>:1)

MONTH-END SALE! MINING SECURITIES4

l Germans Put Him in Collap
sible Boat and Left Him 

to His Fate.

Knit ftlfiee, 41 Broml SI., New York 
Branche» : Boston, Philadelphia,

Buffalo. Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Worcester, Springfield, Provi
dence, Hartford.
Order» executed for rash or on 

•tgrfin in all milling market*. l)ir- 
jâ v privMP wire» conneet in g all of- 
Ppe» airiwd unexcelled opportunity 
5or prompt and accurate execution 
M order» in all mining market». 
™Write for weekly market letter», 

•ued gratia.
««NO—FLOTATIONS"

We give the Haines Bros. 
Pianos and Player Pianos 

strongest recommenda-
;

our
tion. For sixty years this piano has led in the 
favor of the world's greatest musical artists, and

The Haines Bros.

! ; BLEW UP THEIR BOAT
Nearly Got Through Block

ade by Using Dutch 
Flag.

For Three Days—'
3- aI»

to-day it is better than ever.
Player'Pianos have all the mechanical points 
that the finest player-actions can

!

Friday and Satur-I t t"provide.
i day—Many lines will he offered at special prices for this month-end Sale

y-to-wear Dept. Specials
Ladies’ Raincoats $4.50

Let us give you a Demonstration in our Show Rooms. j Ry Special Wire to the Courier.
1 London. April 27—Sir Roger Case
ment, it is reported, has expressed 

; belief that the uprising in Ireland 
would be a failure on account of his 
capture. His leadership, he said, was 
necessary to the success of the move
ment.

Several members support the the
ory advanced by A. Conan Doyle a 
year ago that Sir Roger is insane 

I The Westminster Gazette advocates 
that he be disposed of by placing him 
in a lunatic asylum.

Sir Roger at present is occunying 
the cell in which Carl Hans Lody 
v as held as a prisoner before his ex
ecution as a spy in the Tower of 
London in November, 1914,

arrested in Killarney, near where

T J. BARTON & SON T.H.& B. RYt105 Colborne Street, Brantford.

1 SILKS6»

THE BEST ROUTE

I TOrubberized Poplin, designIaulics’ ;md Misscs" Raincoats, in good quality 
cd ivith set-m sleeves, regular military collars, with strap fastening acrossfiu- 
throat, licit and patch pockets, colors black. Na\_\ and I awn. C?/j| Fv/I 
Sizes .14 to 44. Special at.................................................................................

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia and 

Washington.
Through sleepers, Hamil 

on to New York and New 
Ifork to Hamilton.
I C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS 

Q.P.A., HsmgtoB. Local Agent 
Phone 111

I Black Taffeta Silk 1
$1.00

!?

m WITH 1HE SOLDItRS l
Tailor Made Skirts House Dresses 98c, , 4 .... . _ .. „

Black 'taffeta Silk. 36'itY wide, bright * 
$ finish, a good wearing silk. Û? AA $ 
|j Worth $1.25. Special......... tp, -L • 1/Vf

10 dozen I .allies 1 louse Drcssiis. mA showing of smart separate Skirts, 
with correct styles and newest maty 
rials, in 'plaids, stripes and checks.

Lody
! prints, ginghams rind chambrys. in lull 

of sizes. ,i4 to 40. \\ or.th 
$2.25. Special, at. . .

was
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donated a halter for Brant, the pony ; [he d will bc welcomed. | compamed by a tramp steamer mann-
mascot of the battalion. An excellent programme of music, - cd by twenty picked men 1

Lt. Hamilton has qualified as m- boxing and wrestling has been ar- German navy and ca rry ng a car go ^ 
structor in trench warfare at the rangcd {or Saturday evening’s sport- ; twenty thousand rifles machine g 
school held recently in that branch.,. j and ammunition bound for Ireland .
scncoi c lackson and El-!1 0 y 1 The steamer, flying the Dutch flag
liott and Corp Elliot passed this ex- ' THE CAMPAIGN. and with the submarine proceeding
amination also. To inaugurate the opening of the awash in close attendance.

Cant Single and Lts. Stratford and j recruiting campaign of the battalion, through the Cattegat. across Bohns 
Ver-tV will constitute a board of in-; c company last evening held a supper Bay. up the coast of Norway and 
ouirv to investigate the illegal ab- j jn Crompton’s Tea Rooms About 70 thence north and west, leaving the
sene- of a Paris member of the bat-1 assembled and the proceedings were Orkney. Shetland and Fame Islands
talion epened by Capt. Jackson, who then {ar to the south

It is notified that the hour for sick ' caued upon Sergt.-Major Eccles to GOT AWAY ONCE,
parade is 7.30 a.tn., and that all men ,ake the chair. A very tasty supper just as the German Captain was
must report direct to the M.O. All was served, following which brief congratulating himself upon eluding

and notes of men addresses were given by Capt. Jack- tbe British, a patrol boat surprised 
Lts. Smillie, Cottrill and Tyr- ai seeing a Dutch trader so far from 

Salvaneschi, tbe North Sea, intercepted the tramp 
but found her papers regular. Even 
her crew spoke English, expressed 
sympathy for the allies and the hope 
that the patrol boat would not en
counter a submarine. All this time 
the German submarine accompanying 
the steamer remained submerged.

After re-shaping the course of the 
expedition and while creeping, along 
the north coast of Ireland, another 
British patrol boat was sighted. The 
catrol fired a shot across the bow 
of the tramp and signalled to the 
effect that they were about to board 
her. The tramp steamer was then 
ordered to accompany the patrol boat. 

BUT NOT TWICE.
After steaming for some distance 

the tramp vessel hoisted the German 
flag and was sunk by her own crew 
in accordance with instructions given 
before leaving Germany. The patrol 
boat sent an armed crew to rescue 
the Germans who then confessed 
tlieir mission.

The patrol also found a collapsible 
boat in which were Sir Roger Case
ment and another man. It is said 
that the submarine commander be
fore leaving Kiel received orders 
that whatever befell the expedition, 
the presence of Casement was no 
longer desired in Germany and that 
when the plans miscarried Casement 

placed in the boat and left to his

$ 98cI Shantung Silk 39c J
V ; 500 itrds Natural ; (ol,,r Shantung * 
,T Nil lx. -ith Evi/lc. freé' 'from dressing. ’* 
m Wurth to-day 75c. QA „ +
I Special............................................UÎ/V £

range 
up to

Special at $12.50, $8.50, d»r AA 
$7.00, $6.00 and.................. ePtJ.VU

Black Regal Taffeta Skirts 89ca.

pleated a lid tuckBlack Underskirts, made ■ >1 "Regal I all eta. deep lh 
cd. wide width, lengths from 36 to 42. Regular $1.2.-. 
Special ................................................................ ................................

lunce.
+ »89c; I Foulard Silks 40c |
Ï 1<XX) vards of Foulard Silks..in light. J 
,t medium and dark colors, stripes, spots +

y-V

i
Silk Waists $2.98 Middy Blouses SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS.
IlHB sole bead of a family, or any maw 
J over 18 years old, may homestead d 
juarter-eectlûü of available Dominion lau«| 
a Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap 
iilcant - must appear in person at tbe Do 
alnlon Lands Ageney or Sub Agency foi 
he District. Entry by proxy may be madi 
it any Dominion Lands Agency (but wo| 
Sub-Agency), on certain condition».
Doftea—Six months residence upon ant 

ioltivatlon of the land in each of thra 
rear». A homesteader may live within nlm 
nllea of bis homestead on a farm of u 
ekst 80 acres, on certain conditions. 1 
labltable bouse is required except when 
estdençe is performed in the vicinity.
In certain districts a homesteader li 

food standing may pre-empt a quarter 
lection alongside, hi» homestead. Price $3.0 
#er acre.

75c H/siSkf Dv/ICe Ï11/IC fAV 54 inch Wide èbree years after earning homestead pat
WOOl UrCSS l/tHltllUJa tor -ntpalso M acres extra cultivation. 1're—. . , ,. JT renen X^oai^ -«P»on patent may be obtained as booi

Wis/hvf I f __ OB-homestead pateat, on certain condition,
OjL/Vf l la C/Itf/I/, ' /■ A settler who has exhausted his home

>- *' “ ?.. Hill E i stead rl«*« in.y-telee «--porehased home
Blanket; ('luths in light : - ^ ^ ,5rclic,, Smge/iii! \T SfmES.Ti

«•uni 'lark checks ami ,-lai.lx Navv. ,;reeu. Brown. 54' rn. ^Sfe a"'
itlr W (Hill r A The area of fultivation Is subject to re

A'UK- " 1 LM I I fluctHm lu case of rough, scrubby or ston;
2? Special... tP X land. Live stock may be substituted fo

'Situation under certain conditions.
W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 

Deputy ôf the MluLster of the Interlot 
N.B.—-Unauthorized publication of till 

Idvertlsemenl will not he paid for.^fitSSS

icrept
Middy Bluiises in white.., vyhife Irnn- 

mt'd with navy. Cupeu: and red:,;a 1m■ 
linen color. Sizes in ladies', misses diitl

QS c|ii,(irLMi- si,ccial KOz»,u............. $1,50. $1.00, 85c, 7.5c, UVV

i ^ and small dt'^ig!1^- 
* Special .;...'............. 40c * Ladies’ Waists in good quality Mes - 

saline, in Navy. Brown. ( ire y and 
Black, sizes 54 to 4<>.
Special ......... .................

$+

i Roman Stripe Taf
feta Silks*

I fh Children’s Dresses $1.00A .......................... t
.1-0 pieces Roman Stripe 1 alt etaphone messages

reporting sick must be in not later

ar i, 'ss.ssi srsrz i S:.».?£S.Ÿ »... ^
considered, and the men in question Sergt. Waters, who made a special 
will be reported absent without leave. , appeal for bandsmen, many of wnom

NOTES OF THE sixth. -re ...» «-W ™ «
A globe trotter who has travelled The pervading spirit of the meeting 

in over eight countries of the world, appeared to be that there were plenty 
rigned up with the 215th yesterday in 0f eligible men in the city who were 
the person of Pte. Dougherty,-fate of hanging- back- and needed persuasion. 
Liverpool England. He is a cook by Already the names of over 400 elig- 
frade was born in Kingston, and has ible men have been secured, and n 
1 ravelled practically the whole of the efforts will be spared to bring tne 
1 lobe He now intends to make a strength of the battalion up to at 
journey to Berlin, Germany. least 500 men by the end of the pre-

The instruments for the Battalion rent campaign .
brass band, they being the famous A supper will be held by^ the. other 
Boozey brand, are expected to arrive recruiting team in the lea fot 
in the city daily now. Under the direc- to-night.

Ei ■ quality I’riut. ( liugltam, .chtxk.s -and 
to 14 years. Special .

son J Silks, in light and dark colors, AA^, 4. 
ï 36 in.. \t ide. Special.................. «7VV

Children’s Colored Dresses, in good 
stripes, dark and light, /colors, sizes 4 
at ... $1:00t+?

. ; :.............I___

months residence In each o

50 in. Shep
herd Checks
3 pieces Shepherd Check, 

in black arid white. 50 in. 
wide, for separate coats or 
skirts. Regular 50c.
Special ......................

Goods 55c
15 pieces All Wool Drc-s . 

Goods, in Black and colors.
38 in. wide, good wearing 
quality. Regular 75c.
Special at.................. $1.75Special

i at... .$2.00 and55c33c

Month End Sale of COTTONS, SHEETINGS and 
LINENS at Special Sale Prices

t -** 4.44-4.44-4-44-*-*-?-*4-f-H j they intend spending the honeymoon.
± , -7 , 1 ROBERTS—COLLINS

I Nuptial Notes |
-*-4 •» > $• 7

j A very pretty wedding took place 
j yesterday afternoon in St. John’s 
church, when Rev. Mr. Saunders uni- 

I ted in marriage William Roberts and 
Ada Collins, both of Brantford. The 

A very pretty wedding took place bride, who was formerly a teacher at 
on Saturday, April 22nd, at the home I Grandview school, was charmingly at

tired in white. Only the immediate 
friends and relatives of the bridal 

*“ party were present, 
in After a short wedding trip, the 

couple will reside on Terrace

White Sheeting 28c Yard
Ucayv White Sheeting. Fuglish make. 2 yards wide,, free 

from tilling. Wurth to-day 35c yard. Sale price.
I yard ................. .........................................................................

36 inch White Cotton 9c Yard■
KETCHON—BROWN. 3 Sieves of White (Muon. 3(> in. wide, line even weave ; 

and gcfxl weight. Worth at present 12/. ac yard. Sale 
price...................................................................................................... 9c 28cof Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Brown, 15 

Bowes Avenue, when their second 
daughter, Gertrude, was united 
marriage to Mr. Jesse Ketchon of j young 
Vanessa. The ceremony was perform-j Hill street, 
ed by the Rev. Jas. Chapman of I —
Shenstone Memorial church. The!-------------------
bride looked charming in a dress of j 
marquessite with bridal veil and or- j 
ange blossoms, with hoquet of Easter j 
lilies. The bride entered the room ! 
leaning on the arm of her father, to I 
the strains of the wedding march, 
played by her sister.
Clark and Miss Beatrice both acted 
as bridesmaids, and the bride’s bro
ther, Private Jas. Brown of the 215th 
Batt. acted as best man. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a gold and pearl 
lavalier; to the bridesmaids a gold | 
broach set with pearls; to the pianist . duties at Deloro after spending Eas- 
a gold broach with amtehyst setting, j ter at the parental home on Graham 
and to the best man a signet ring, j A 
The wedding presents were numerous ! 
and useful.

Fifteen Hundred Worker! 
Added To-day to Num

ber Already Out.

36 inch Fine Long Cloth 12 l-2c Yard
■ 100 vards onlv of line Fuglish Longe loth, very fine un- 

Worth 17c yard. Sale price. 12icderwear cotton, 
vard ....................•fate.I

36 inch White Cotton 11c YardObituary Pittsburgh, April 27.—Fifteen hun 
ired workers were added to the un 
tmployed of the Westinghouse Coml 
>anies to-day when notices were post] 
id at the Shadysidc plant of thj 
Westinghouse Electrical and Manii 
acturing Company saying the shop] 
tad been closed to prevent ’.’annoy] 
mce to employes.” This practical!] 
completes the tie-up of the variou] 
factories, where a proportion c| 
vorkjnen in each struck for an eighj 
iour( day.

Three foreign strikers were ar] 
ested at Wilmerding and fined $l] 
or disorderly conduct, but in Easl 
rittsbürgh very few strikers were o.j 
he streets with the exception of thj 
ticket lines. The number of guard] 
it the electric plant was increased 
nd it was said„that one hundred ad] 
Utional railroad officials were on thq 
vay from the east.

Fine English Wliite Cotton. 36 in. wide, free from 
dressing. Worth 15c yard. Sale price, yard.................. lieE Circular Pillow Cotton 18c Yard

42 in. Circular Pillow Cotton, splendid quality. 
Worth 25c yard. Sale price, yard................,..................

BISSETT.
Noble Bissett of 

formerly of this city, 
the loss of their 15 months-old 18cMr. and Mrs.

Hamilton 
mourn
son. The remains will be brought here 
by radial and interred in Mt. Hope 
cemetery to-morrow.

Mrs. N. C

Two Big Specials in White Bath Towels
Fancy Bath Towels 39c Each White Bath Towels 10c Each

4Messrs. Arthur and Victor Potts 
were up from Hamilton over Easter.

Oik; ease of \\ Kite Bath rowels, a big imrehase of Mldd 
ualities. no two alike, some plain wliite and s >mc RaVing 

fancy borders. Worth from I5e to 25c each. On 
sale Friday and Saturday, each.............

DOROTHY GAGE.
i Miss Mona Potts returned to herI Mr and Mrs. Leroy Gage, 74 Rich

mond street, mourn the loss of their 
infant daughter, Dorothy, aged 22 
months, whose twin passed away last 
May. The funeral will take place to- 

Grccnwood

Over 10 dozen White Bath Towels, white, fancy borders, 
in colors of Blue. Pink. Gold and Hclio, extra nice QCL» 
quality. Worth reg. $1.25 pair. Sale price, each......... tfUC 10cm

«■—^—

Chief of Police Rutherford of In- 
The invited guests were the groom’s j £€rsol, a foimer member of the Brant-

j ferd Police Force, wras a visitor here 
of on Tuesday.

Imorrow afternoon to 
cemetery. Prints and Ginghams at Last Year’s Pricesmother and sister of Vanessa; Mr and 

Mrs. Clayton Ketchon and son 
Vanessa; Mr and Mrs. Ernest Ketch-

HERBERT ROBBINS.
.18c yardWhite Middv Twill 3f> in. wide. Very special at. .

White Bermuda Rep. 36 in. wide. Very special at A . . 19c yard 
their Print early, therefore they will get the best quail- Ï 1 \\ ]lite < ;abardme. 3h in. wide. \'erv special'at. . . .
ties. Priced at. yard.,..........................10c, 12/2c, 15c and 0’<z , w|)jtc v,ljlc 3() in wi,jc; \ cry special at.........................19c yard

White Indian Heads. 36 in. wide. Verv special at... . 15c yard White Pure Voile. 3<> in. wide. X'erv special at . .... . 25.c yard

We have a big stock of Prints and Ginghams. These are 
the 1 dil quality at last year’s prices. Customers should get

The death occurred yesterday of 
an old resident of the city, in the 
person of Herbert Robbins, 152 West 
Mill street, for 37 years an employee 
of the Cockshutt Plow Company. He 
was a member of Wolf lodge, S.OE, 
of the A. O. U. W. and the Macca
bees. He leaves a widow six sons, 
James of Galt; Frank with the 144th 
Batt. ; William, Robert, Percy and 

Mrs. Jas. H. Edmanson and daugh- Gordon of this city; also three daugh
ter, left yesterday for Toronto, to at- ters, Mrs. A. Phipps; Mrs. C. Kyle 
tend the funeral of Wm. Edmanson, and Miss Etta, all of Brantford. The 
Sr. who died suddenly on Tuesday funeral will take place Saturday af

ternoon to Mt. Hope cemetery. He 
was a fine type of man, and will be 

mourned.

r ,.. , Miss Hilda Little of Montreal who
on of Cherry \ alley ; Mr ana Mrs. j.iag been spending Easter with her 
Dusling and daughter of Hamilton; I -,unt Mrs a W. Burt returned 
Mr Roy Dunbar of Waterford; Mrs. | to B’ishop Bethune College to-day. 
Bott, Mr. and Mrs George Sneath. i 
Mr. and Mrs. G Butler, Mr ani 1 
Mrs. T. Davis, Mr. and Mrs Clark ; Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Ryerson, left last 
Mr and Mrs. Albert Brown, Mr night for New York and Atlantic

City.

. . ,25c yard
In Inverse Ratio.

If Special Wire la the Courier.
Lima. Peru, -April 27—Distance ii 

elationship regulates the tax on in 
'eritances of all kinds in Peru by • 
teen* law. Inheritances of childrei 
tom parents are taxed 1 per 
chile those’from the most distant rel 
tives or from strangers are taxed n 
1er cent.

■fell 5Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Ryerson and

II
Mrs Odobasa.

After the marriage ceremony, the 
guests adjourned to the dining room 
where the table was plentifully filled 
with beautiful Easter lilies for decor
ations. The bride’s going away gown 
was a blue broadcloth with hat to I 
match The happy couple left on the j 
evening train for their honeymoon! Remanded Until Monday. sincerely 
amid showers of confetti. After the'r | 
return they will reside in Vanessa.

ast Parasol Specials Embroidery Specials\a1 cent.
1,000 yards Embroideries and Insertions, good as 

sortment to choose from. Special........................................ 5e8 10 dozen Ladies’ Parasols, steel rod. barrel runner, taffeta 
tops, natural wood handles. Regular $1.2?.
Special ......................................................................... $1.00 .Embroideries Edgings. Swiss make. 2 to 4 in. wide. J? „ 

Regular iOe and 121 jc. Special.................................................
last.

Ill m Ladies' Parasols, steel rods, natural wood handles, trim
med with gilt and silver. Regular $2.00.
Special ..................................................................

Finger-print System.
;y Spwl»i Wire to tue Courier.
Amsterdam, Holland, April 27—ll 

b* (mu I 11- ill,- n A addition to the new passport restric 
" ’ ' tons which have just come into fore

~ *- p ; Germany, it is reported that th
Ü? 1 PvD iovernment intends to introduce thl 

JL etz V lertillion system of recording finger 
Tints, which presumably will applj 
1 all frontiers.

'!
m

$1.50 IS iii. wide Corset Cover Embroideries, choice
Special.................. 19cE« Ity spei jal Wire t« the Courier. patterns. Regular 25v and 3Uc.

27 'in. Flouncing dainty pattern
and uOc. . Special ...................................

40.. in. wide \Hilc I'l, ainvmg Embroidery. , 
choice patterns. Regular 88.00. Special........... !

St. Catharines, Ont., April 27.— 
WALKER—RIPLEY. j George Wilson Ramsay, accused of

A very quiet and pretty wedding : sedition, was to-day again remanded 
took place yeyterday afternoon (Wed ; I'll Monday.
resday) at Grace church, when the ---------------------
Kev. Dr. Mackenzie united in the ; 
bonds of matrimony Gertrude E.l

Dr. Simpson Back.
fly Special Wire to the Courier.

Winnipeg, April 26.—Dr. R. M. 
Simpson arrived here at midnight 
and probably will be formally reman
ded on bail to-day on charges arising 
from the parliament buildings inves
tigation.

'
Gent’s Umbrellasm

Gents’ Umbrellas, good strong frame, natural d* "| 
"c! handles. Special.-.”:...................... .......A Garden City.

London, April 27.—A proposal has 
Ripley to Edwin A. WalRer, both of i bei.„ made by v-ealthy men of several 
\ anessa The nride ? sister. Miss European nations to build in Belgium 
Nellie Ripley, was a very charming ; at the close of the war a garden city 
bridesmaid. The groom was as- as a testimonial of the world to the 
sisted by Mr. Edgar Holmes ot , vajor 0f that nation and as some 
Brantford. After the ceremony the ; contribution toward replacing the 
party which included Miss L. Walker, piaces destroyed during the conflict.
sister of the bridegroom, and Mr. -------------- ______________
Nathan Proper of Vanessa, sat down Four prisoners escaped from Hick- 
to a well prepared supper. The man. Ky.. jail bv using a key made 
bridal couple afterwards departed by from a table knife, a shoe string and 
the 6 o’clock train for Toronto where ! s broom handle.

\v 1,«
:

■ —
GERMS OF DISEASE should be prompt 

i expelled from the blood. This is a tlmj 
hen the system is especially susceptiblj 

> them. Get rid of all impurities in thj 
lood. by taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
toll fortify your whole body and preven 
Him.

I ill J. M. Young & CoCook’s Cotton Root Compound.
A safr. reliable rc y dialing medicine. Sold in throe dv- 

.ty greoa of strenc1 h—■^l> !• ^ 1 •W N»». $:i: No. 3. ?•'» P^r box
Sold by all dmegisis. <»r sr nt 
nrf’paid ou receipt- of price. 
Free pamphlet. Address: 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO.. 
T080NT0, ONT. (Formerly Wiaiur.j

:y «Iî à Uri ■|g

rJil
ii

* t

ui t;
■

36 inch White Flannelette 10 yds. for $1
White Flannelette, nice suit finish, free from dress- 

ami full 30 in. wide. On account ot the great advance 
all these goods this Flannelette is now worth 17ç yard. 

Sale price.. Friday and Saturday, only

mg
i m

10 Yards for $1.00
Social and Personal

The Courier is always pleased to 
use items of personal interest, l’lione 
27(i.
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1
—K3D—Financial, Commercial and Real Estate^ :

aleKKiinseaew

: RAILROAD MEN MEET 
TO-DAY IN CHICAGO 

TO DISCUSS DEMANDS

MONTH-ENiH 
SALE

?
FOR SALEChas. A. StonehamX

g MARKETS fi WHAT WE SELL IV.
Wunl.

Kfoivy brick house in North 
with all conveniences, goud

local ion.& COMPANY I
i Good cottage in East Ward, six 

rooms, electric lights and gas.(Established 190:<)

4.LE ! BRANTFORD MARKETS.1 Farms, Garden Properties and City Residen
ces, on liberal terms; vacant lots throughout the 
city and in all of the subdivisions adjacent thereto. 
Now is the time to buy. Houses that have been 
vacant are being speedily rented.

We also sell factories, foundries, blacksmith 
shops, general stores, grocery and hardware 
stores, bakeries and restaurants, flour mills, 
mills, timber Limits, etc.

We transact a general insurance business and 
manage estates and collect rents, conduct auction 
sales and act as Executors or Administrators, Val
uators and Loan agents.

Whatever you wish in the above lines—or if 
you have properties to sell or money to lend—call 
and see us. Established 1870.

Hi acres good garden property at 
Cninsville. brick and cement block, 
7-room house, barn 
chicken pens, hog house 48x15, all 
kinds of large and small fruit, gas 
in the house, watered by good wells 
and cisterns: incubator capacity for 
twelve hundred eggs. 50 hotbeds, IK) 
in lettuce, remainder in 
and beets.

TBUIT

MINING SECURITIES LSx24. sevenApple», hag -----
Apples, basket .

. 1 00 te 0

. 0 25 to 0J/ e
o
o
0

0
0

W. S. Stone of the Engineers, W. S. 
Chicago, April 27.—Seven men, re-1 Carter of the Firemen’s and A. 

presenting approximately 250,000 GarretsOn of the Conductors, repre
miles of railroad, and 300,000 train j sent the men of their respective bro- 
service employes, are in Chicago to- therhoods.
day to make arrangements for confer- The ultimatum of the employes de- 
ences to be held later over the eight manding a written reply to the rev’s- 
hour day and time and a half overtime ion of the schedules handed the rail- 
pay demands made by the railroad , roads several weeks ago expires Sat- 

0 brotherhoods. The meeting which is urday. It is stated, however, by offi- 
0 expected to settle the time and place j cials of the general managers’ associ- 
jj for further negotiations, is to be held | ation, that practically all of the rail- 
0 at the local headquarters of the west- roads have answered the demands ai

ent railroads. ready. It is said refusal of the de-
J. W. Higgins of Chicago, J. G. mands by the railroads have been uni- 

g 20 Walber of New York, and Chas. P. versai. Neither side has shown any 
5 Ü5 Neill of Washington, represent re- disposition to arbitrate. W. G. Lee, 
0 32 spectively the western, eastern and head of the trainmen, recently issued 
9 H southeastern lines. W. G. Lee. presi- a statement that arbitration is no* be- 

dent of the Trainmen’s Brotherhood, ing considered by the union leaders.

By Special Wire to the Courier.Male Office, 41 Broad St., New York 
Branche*: Boston, Philadelphia,

Buffalo, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Worcester, Springfield, Provi
dence, Hartford.

a /ij V j I Orders executed for cash or on
û ^ 8 I _ . -mu , #Nirgin in all mining markets. Dir-.Mliirdag

■ k# orders in all mining markets. 
^^^■^^Wrlte for weekly market letters. 

. j*ued gratis.
4,NO—-FLOTATIONS”

te

VEGETABLES
BPumpkin ...............

Beete, bus..................
Beets, basket .........
Radish ........ ...
Horseradish, bottle . 
Peppers, basket ....
Onions, bushel ..........
Potatoes, bag ..........
Parsnips, basket ....
Cabbage, doz................
Celery, 8 bunches...
Càrrots, basket ...........
Turnips, bushel .........
Parsley, bunch.............
Celery, 2 bunches___
Lettuce, 2 hunches..

0 06 te 
0 80 te 
o 16 te 
0 05 to 
0 15 te 
0 25 te 0
1 15 to 0
2 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 50 to 0 
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 80 to 
0 05 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to

i o ma toes 
For particulars applyto

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Batata 
Broken—Issuera of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

saw
?

,t\. 1 inlay and Satm - 

; nis month-end Sale DAIRY PRODUCTS
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
o 1J6 to
0 30 to 
0 84 to 
0 22 to

Cheese, eew, lb........
Do., old, lb............

Honey, sections, lb.
Butter, per lh..........

Do., creamery, lb. 
Eggs, dozen ..............DepL SpeciaisT.H.S, B.RY.

MEATS

[menais $4.50 THE BEST ROUTE op te l 10
so to o oo

Dock,, each ................
Turkey», lb. '...........
Geese .............................
Beef, roast» ...............

Do., elrloln, lb........
Do., Uolllug ..........

Steak, round, lb..........
Do., aide ................

Bologna, lb.................. .
Ham, smoked, lb----

Do., boiled, lb..,. 
Lamb, blndquarter

Do., bind leg..........
Chop», lb.......................
Veal, lb. ......................
Muttoa, lb....................
Beet beans, eaeb...
Kldneya, lb.................
Pork, fresh loins, lb
Pork chop», lb..........
Dry salt pork, lb-----
Spare riba, lb...........
Chickens, pair ..........
Bacou, back, lb..... 
Sausage, lb...................

MONTREAL IRISH SffUATION WELL75 to 2 00 
10 to 0 20 
18 to 0 20 
10 to 0 12 
18 to 0 00 
20 to 0 00
10 to 0 00 |
20 to 0 00 
45 to 0 00 
00 to 0 00 ,
60 to 0 00 
26 to 0 00 i11 tS o 26 Priest and Minister on Same 

Platform For Re
cruiting.

TOl‘nj)liii, cksign 
« .<■ T"f- .tJi, Buffalo, Rochester, Sy-
$4.5(1 racuse, Albany, New 

York, Philadelphia and 
Washington.

S.G. READ & SON, LimitedE Brantford129 Colborne Street»Is House Dresses 98c DOES IE MEAN? 1
Through sleepers, Hamil-

! haiflbrys. m :ui|on to NeW York and NeW

98tTork t0 Ham^ton-

I. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
Û.F.A., IlamiltoM. Local Agent 

Phone 110

20 to 0 30 
1214 to 0 flu 
16 to 0 18 
23 to 0 00 
20 to 0 00 
13 to 0 00 
20 to 1 50 
25 to 0 00 
16 te 0 00

■ Jo. Worth Government Bitterly At
tacked For Its Negligence 

in Ireland.

M,viai at . .
!C. P. R. MAN

r a if eta Skirts 89c KNEW CASEMENT
FISH

Fresh Herring, lb..........
Smelts, lb............. ................
Per Cl), lb...............................
Ciscoes, lb............................
wuuensn, lb.......................
Salmon trout, lb............ ..
Saddle», lb....................
Herrings, large, eacn

Do., three ................
Do , email, doz........

Yellow pickerel, lh... 
Sliver base ..................

OFFICERS WENT
TO RACE TRACK" ÜÜE oE ^an Charming Personal*;; !1E $E ity, But His Mind

; o io to » 12^4 Ill-Balanced.
0 10 to 0 0Ô 

,. 0 26 to 0 00
,, 0 25 to 0 00
. 0 12 to 0 00
. 0 16 to 0 00

.. 10 00 to 18 00

31,89c
SHHHHËH11UUI

When They Came Back to 
Dublin Some Were Seized 

by Rioters.

Middy Blouses
PHE sole head of a family, or any male 

'•i mtq. \\ I tile 4-1.1 in- J over 18 yean old, may homestead a 
, in,i idsrter-Eectlû^i of available Dominion land

o Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
Siy.C" in kuliv^ . misst's unci ilcant-mnst appear In person at the Do

ilolon J.anda Agency or Sub-Agency for 
be District. Entry by proxy may be made 
i any Dominion Lands Agency (but wot 
ijb Agency), on certain condition*.
Duties—Six months residence upon and 

nltivatlon of the land lu each of three 
ears. A homesteader may live within nine 
lilies of. his homestead on a farm of at 

Uhl east 80 acres, ou certain conditions. A 
tabitable bouse Is required except where 
esldence la performed In the vicinity, 
lu certain districts a homesteader In 

food standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
lertlon alongside, hi* homestead. Price $3.00 

acre.
Duties—Six months residence in each of 

bree years after earning homestead pat- 
iiit;-also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre- 
-mptlon patent-may be obtained as soon 

V, homestead patent, on certain condition*. 
• z A settler who has exhausted hi* home*

OUR BIGBy 9p°clal Wire to the Courier.

Montreal, April 27—Priest and min-
Bay, ton ister spoke together at a good patrio- 

| tic rally in Wi idsor Hall last nightCHICAGO MARKETS By fiperlal Dire to the Courier,
London, April 27.—Viscount Mid

dleton attacked the government in the 
House of Lords yesterday for failing 
to take heed of warnings regarding 
activities of the Sinn Feiners. He 
asked what the government meant by 
saying Tuesday that the situation was 
well in hand. So far as his infor
mation went, at the time this assur
ance was given, not only were rebels 
in possession of a number of promin
ent parts of Dublin, but no attempt 
had been made to dislodge them.

Viscount Middle(pn said he under
stood telegraphic communication 
with Dublin was almost entirely in
terrupted, that the rebels when they 
seized the post office cut the wires 
and cables to England.

recruiting officer of the district; Rev. The authorities, he continued, had 
. ... , . Father McShane and Captain Rev. been «aware that large numbers of

catt'e, choice Father Hingston, all of whom con- armed Sinn Feiners had been drilled
but‘j?el" cati'jj- , Lcse„r'10 l° i demned the rebels of Dublin in scath- constantly for some months, that

$8.60; medium $8^00 to $8.25; com- ing terms they posscssed explosives in consid-
r"0.*>,$‘-50 t0 butchei cows Caotain T T Walsh assistant erable quantities and were well pro-
choice $6.75 to $7.25; medium $6.25 Captain j 1. Walsh, assistant m Thesc things ..e
tn ÎA7S- rannrre tl 7S to t4 25- bulls ! manager of Canadian Pacific Steam- via'° 'Tltn money, i nese inings,
$5 25 to $7 50- feeding steers $7 60 <o ships, knew Sir Roger Casement very declared, had been brought to the
l-lt'Stocker’s chok! $7 25 to $7 50 well. He met him first twenty years not.ee of the government by mfluen- 
$1.85, Stockers, choice »iz5 to »i.5U, : Sir Roper was a nurser on 1 tial persons with the urgent requestlight $6.75 to $7.00; milkers, choice, ago while tnr Koger was a purser on . v . . taken -phe nresenteach $65.00 to $100; springers $65 to »e steamer Matede of wh.ch Captain that action “ «ket. 1 ■ P^e*
$100-, sheep, ewes, $9.00 to $10.00; WaLh was commander. , ^ was one of the greatest
bucks and culls $7.00 to $8.00: lambs “When I first met Sir Roger Case- dan„er
$11.50 to $13.50; hogs, fed and water- meht, said Captain Walsh, “he was “ ' , ,ed $11.50; calves $7.00 to $10.50. a capital fellow, of charming person- . Lord Lansdowne who^ repl ed,, e. -

EAST BUFFALO ality, the life and soul of a social, plained how the Dutch trading vessel
,ty Sp.„.iwE.,. ,b. Courier. circle, and certainly as loyal a man ' which brought armstoIriW

East Buffalo Aoril 27 __Cattle re as you could find anywhere. When been sunk by her crew he y
cekîs SO Steid’y I read of this madcap affair I recall- were detected by the British patrol.

Veals-lReceipts 150; steady; $4.50 '<* an impression which his speeches WENT TO RACE TRACK 
t0 $I0 had made upon me, an impression of

Hogs—Receipts 2,500 head; active; an ill-balanced mind. Remember that
heavy. $.0.20 to $10.25; mixed, $10.- h= hld 1,ved lonS the troPlca’ and 
,5 to $10.25; yorkers $9.40 to $10 ,5; ‘hat he was a sing e man, and oner-* " “,si r.stxs.t a?

Sheep and lambs-Receipt. 3.400 ^.^/J^ToIhe Tp" o^the 
head; slow and steady; prices urn moun,ains Bq£ Fernando pP0, where
changed. ; ]jves the Boobies, the lowest of hu-

There he would remain,

50c: 11. S].icviul
$1.50, $1.00. 85c, 75c,

Y (If Specie! Wire c« U a uonrlet 
Chicago, April 27.—Cattle receipts unds- the auspices of the Irish Can- 

3000; market steady; native beef adian Rangers now recruiting for 
steers $7.85 to $9.85; stockers 
feeders $5.80 to $8.50; cows and hei- much discussed, every Irish orator 
fers $4 to $9.20; calves $6.25 to $9.- present declaring that it did not ex- 
25^ Hogs, receipts 24,000; market | press at all the feeling of the island, 
steady; light $9.40 to $9.95; mixed 
$9.50 to $9.95; heavy $9.40 to $9.95: 
rough $9.40 to $9.60; pigs $7.30 to 
$9.15; bulk of sales $9.75 to $9.85.
Sheep, receipts 9,000; market strong; 
wethers $6.75 to $9.10; lambs, native 
$7.60 to $11.50.

TORONTO MARKET

is for long distance 
moving and the 
rapid handling of 
Pianos, Furniture, 
etc.
We do all kinds of 
teaming and cart
ing.

and 1 overseas. The Dublin trouble wasPresses $1.00
inglhjm. i*lu‘jck 

Special
ln.\ l 'viiil. 
14 x uai>-

(

$1.00 Sir Charles Fitzpatrick said:
“Our leader is not Sir Roger Case

ment. The present time is not one 
for internal conflict and trouble. 
Canadians should learn to respect not 
only the rights and privileges of 
others, but even their prejudices.”

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL54 inch Wide .for French Coat

ing Serge J. T. Burrows 8
CARTER and TEAMSTER ■

220-236 West Street
Phone 365.

rats Dr. John P. Coyle, of New York, 
described Irish deeds at Gallipoli and 

Toronto, April 27—Receipts at the elsewhere in the war.
Union Stock Yards to-day were 388

By Special Wire to llie Courier.i l *tKid Mr*1* may-taire a--frfirchtised home- 
i steuil lu* certain -districts. Price $3.00 per 

. Ui'icre. Diitles-Z&ust 'reside six months in 
f-ach of three years, cultivate u0 acre* and 
erect a bouse Worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is subject to re- 
fluetton in case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for 
situation under certain conditions.

W. W. CORY, C.M.G.,
Deputy of tbe MIuLster of the Interior. 

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 
idfertleement will not tie paid for.—A4389

\ jt \\ i m »l |- rviivli Sv 
; x. < ivvvu. limwn. 

W • ►i t'l l 
Sj)vi iai. .

,« mSS-L R=re *" wauttaS
Trade was slow and prices eased J

TTl.

$1.50

MEETINGS and
i Prices

1.75 off.

imS«
PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.

The royal proclamation suspending 
in Ireland Section i of the defence of 
the realm act of 1915, which gives a 
British subject charged with an of
fence under the act the right to be 
tried by civil court, was read upon 
the steps of the Royal Exchange this 
morning, according to historic cus
tom.

rising at Ardee and Louth and a 
rather more serious one in Swords 
and Lusk, close to Dublin. Telegrams, 
he said, are now coming in more 
rapidly. They showed that Liberty 
Hall was partially destroyed and oc
cupied by the military. Referring to 
the attempted German landing in 
Ireland, Lord Lansdowne said he 
did not know what Sir Roger Case
ment was led to expect in the way of 
assistance for his landing, but he 
added, "I have been unable to find 
that extensive preparations 
made for Casement’s reception or 
distribution of the material with 
which his ship was supposed to be 
laden."

Replying to a suggestion from 
Lord Salisbury that the government, The dictionary upon whtch Mr. Back- 
had disregarded warnings of what ; bouse has been engaged will be three 
was afoot in Ireland, Lord Lansdowne bmes as voluminous as the Giles 
said that if he were supplied with the ! Chinese dictionary which is now the 
particulars of some of the warnings ’ largest work of its kind in existence, 
he would investigate the matter. The publication of Mr Backhouse s

At the conclusion of Lord Lans- new dictionary is looked forward to 
downe’s statement the debate was by Chinese scholars as an important 
ended and the House of Lords ad- step forward in Chinese education, 
journed.

tic SSnclini} XHc Vaid
V\\ .«I 1

I
Fifteen Hundred Workers 

Added To-day to Num
ber Already Out.

t
New Chinese Dictionary

By Special Wire io the Courier.
Peking, April 7—Edmund Back

house, an English scholar who has 
been working for twenty years on an 
Anglo-Chinese dictionary will leave 
China permanently almost at once, 
and does not intend to return again.

Viscount Middleton further 
serted that Baron Wimborne, the 
lord lieutenant of Ireland went to 
Belfast on Monday while a large 
number of officers had been allowed 
on that day to attend a race meet
ing in the neighborhood of Dublin.
Some of these officers were seized on 
their return to duty. The Viscount 

unable to conceive any govern
ment so blind as to permit such a 
state of things to continue.

Lord Lansdowne in reply said he 
believed this outrage was doomed to 
be an ignominous failure, but he 
not disposed to minimize the serious 
inconvenience likely to be occasioned 
by it. He said that on Monday, April 
24th the rebels aimed a half-hearted 
attack on Dublin Castle, but the at
tack was not pressed. They then oc
cupied Stephen’s Green, 
troops which were returning from the 
barracks, fired on them from the 
roofs of buildings, seized the post 
office, city hall, the Four Courts and 
the Westeon road and Amien road 
railway stations, and telegraphic com
munication was interrupted.

The Four Courts are the principal 
courts of justice in Ireland and the 

railway stations seized are the 
main arteries of communication with 
England.

The rebels, Lord Lansdowne said, 
driven from Stephen’s Green 

with a certain number of casualties.
Tuesday they still occupied certain 
buildings and houses in Sackville and 
cither streets house

CORDON OF TROOPS ing and their desire to support
Dealing with the situation to-day government.

(Wednesday) Lord Lansdowne said The Premier announceid that M j. 
the commanding officer reported there General Sir John Maxwell,
was a complete cordon of troops formerly commanded the British tor- Manyx Brantford people are sur- 
around the center of Dublin on the ces in Egypt, was leaving this after-1 prised at t]le QUICK action of 
north side of the river and two more non for Ireland. The general had sl|]iple buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
battalions were arriving this after- been given plenary powers, under 1 etc-| as mixed in Adler-i-ka. This 
noon from England. The situation, martial law over the whole country , slmple rcmedv acts on BOTH upper 
be declared was undoubtedly well in The troops in Ireland have been;an(1 |ower bowel, removing such sur- 
hand and he had no doubt of the and are be.ng strongly reinforced., prisillg fou, ,liatter that ONE
ability of the government to suppress Mr. Asquith added afld the govern- SrQONFUL relieves almost ANY 
the movement by most drastic ment was satisfied the force dispatch-1 CASE of constipation, sour stomach 
methods Although the situation in ed was adequate to deal with the sit- or gas A few dnsPS oflPn re|ieve or 
the provinces was not wholly satis- uation. The Irish authorities will prevent appendicitis. A short treat- 
fartnrv the information received was place themselves at the disposal ot melll helps chronic stomach trouble.

sufficient to justify grave appre- Major-General Maxwell to çarry ouL The INSTANT, easy action of Adler- 
hënsion. There had been a small hie instruction*. ’ i-wa is astonishing.. M. H. Robertson,

ss-
iil Fhnmcietie 10 yds. for $1

; . ' ,■ - ’ iinisli. frev In mi ill 0-
>1 tin* great advance 

\vrlti 17c vard.

were

Pittsburgh, April 27.—Fifteen hun
dred workers were added to the un
employed of the Westinghouse Com
panies to-day when notices were post
ed at the Shadyside plant of the 

> Westinghouse Electrical and Manu- 
picturing Company saying the shops 
*iad been closed to prevent ‘.’annoy
ance to employes." This practically 
Completes the tie-up of the various 
Factories, where a proportion of 
V'vorkjrien in each struck for an eight 

#|,l™ourj day.
Three foreign strikers were ar- 

tsted at Wilmerding and fined $10 
or disorderly conduct, but in East 
‘ittsburgh very few strikers were on 

< he streets with the exception of the 
licket lines. The number of guards 

! it the electric plant was increased 
nd it was said„that one hundred ad- 

I ,«i y a l.il litional railroad officials were on the 
19c yard from the east.

1- 11. > \\
ills

\ards for $1.00 wasr man races, 
consorting with the savages, and then 
return to civilization. Better for him 
if he had gone down with the Ger
man vessel.”11 NE ME\th Towels < *was

1 Old
Country

x Shipments
«♦

1[* Haiti Tmvcls MN iJach
iL IM. MES> Mi l l ihi-
iMuch Paper Used.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, April 27—More than 

j 50,000,000 pounds of paper embracing 
1 almost every kind in present day use 
j and costing approximately $1,250,000 

a year, is used in the Government 
Mr. Asquith said it was obviously ! Printing Office making the United

States one of the largest buyers of

►m 'iiiv xMARTIAL LAW10c Chairman Stone Will Lay 
Before It His Confer

ence With Wilson.

T»\held up

car’s Prices (Continued from Page 1)

Canadian Delegates Present 
—Wilson to Receive 

Them All To-day.

tty Special Wire to the Courier.
Washington, April 27— Chairman 

Stone of the Senate Foreign Rela
tions Committee was prepared to-day 
tc lay before the committee the re
sults of his conference with President 
Wilson last night regarding interna
tional problems confronting the 
tiori. The submarine controversy 
formed the principal topic of discus
sion, although the Mexican situation 
end Japan’s protest against features 
of the immigration bill were taken up.

After the conference Senator Stone 
declined to go into details, although 
it was learned that eventualities that 
it ay result from Germany’s answer 
10 America’s latest demands in the 
submarine issue were fully discussed. 
While the President made no attempt 
to minimize the gravity of the situa
tion he still is hopeful that diploma
tic relations between the two coun
tries may not be broken off.

The Japanese protest 
consideration at a meeting to-day of 
the Senate immigration committee.

I trecessary to exercise military censor- . ,
chip while martial law prevailed in j paper in the world^
Ireland. This censorship, however, ; 
would be directed merely with regard The boy brought into the world 
to the military requirements of the in Brooklyn Saturday by a Ceasarean 
situation. All possible latitude in the ; operation half an hour after his mo- 
transmission of news would be allow- ] titer had met a violent death, died

days later in the Long Island

1” >•'! •
...I .,1............. 25c. yard « % See us if you are £ sending large or small 

£ shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
casés.

I

In Inverse Ratio.. 19c yard 
. 2S.V yard it Seeelel Wire le Hie Courier.

Lima. Peru, April 27—Distance in 
• elationship regulates the tax on in- 

critances of all kinds in Peru by a 
’ tcent law. Inheritances of children 
ftom parents are taxed 1 per cent., 

Fx /• those frem the most distant rel-
t) L *'ives or from strangers are taxed 10 

ytr cent.

twoat iBy Special Wire to Hie Courier.
Washington, April 27—The Nation

al Misisonary conference of the Lay
men’s Missionary movement in ses
sion here, with Canadian delegates in 
attendance, resolved itself into an 
‘experience meeting.” The speakers 
illustrated the possibilities of mis
sionary achievement by giving details 
ol results accomplished in parishes, 
in groups of parishes and in entire 
communions. The programme for the 
afternoon called for a discussion of 
“present day world appeal to Ameri
can laymen.”

President Wilson was to receive 
the delegates at the White House 
during the day.

na- v « 1 three
Sir Edward Carson and John Red-1 College Hospital.

mond. who were the leaders of the " T , , .__.
-PP-.i-L- factions in ,h, IrUD. horn. | Jh- „to.Map,.™ -=

•SrSS-S^PS.’VKl- CMcAo -m b« snp-
the port Theodore Roosevelt.

ed.
roi de nj S pedals lwere

1
l
% Jno. S. Dowling & Co.DC Finger-print System.

specie") Wire 10 tur Courier. 
Amsterdam, Holland, April 27—In 

t) iiidition to the new passport restric-
A I (* ^ons which have just come into force 

l' Germany, it is reported that the 
<4* < overnment intends to introduce the
tx:5 * V* *ertillion system of recording finger- 

'tints, which presumably will apply 
___ ^ all frontiers.

MANY IN BRANTFORD
TRY SIMPLE MIXTURE I_ LIMITED

ÿ BRANTFORD, ONT.19c

OR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS Reliable 
monthly

medicine for all Female Complaint. $5 a ho*^' ~ 
or three for $10. at drug stores. Mailed toan^ 
address on receipt of price. The Scobell Drc& 
Co.1, St. Catharine.-». Ontario.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR
for Nerve and Brain: increases “grey matter’ j 
a Tonic—will build youup; $3 a boxi or twq for 
|6, at drug stoics, or by mail on receipt of price 
The Sçqbell orvq Cq., St. Catharines, Ontario,

up forwas

Printers in the Army.
rtV’lAuon /T , fly Special Wire tn the Courier. 1
V niiar eil Y1 y London, April 27—Seven thousand

FOR FLETCHER'S j p-inters have joined the British army
CASTORIA1 since the outbreak of war.

GF.Itxrs OF DISEASE should he prompt- 
< expelled
lien the system is especially susceptible 

* item. Get rid of all impurities in the 
jlood by taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and 
hui* fortify your whole body end prevent
ilcesi.

m from I he blnort. This Is a time

4e ?•£»*: not
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D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Business for Sale !
$800 will buy good Blacksmith 

shop. Full line of tools. A 
live conceSn in country vil
lage, on railroad.

$1,000, $1,200, $1,300 new brick 
Easy terms. $50cottages, 

down and $10 per month.
$3,500— Beautiful red rick 

bungalow, 4 bedrooms, 4 
closets, reception hall, den, 
parlor, with mantel, dining 
room, kitchen. Hard wood 
floors, hard wood finish; 
complete bath, full cellar. 
Furnace, gas and electric. 
Laundry tubs and garage. 3ee

L. Braund
Real Estate Fire Insurance
7 South Market St.
Phone 1533; Open Evenings

We Offer for Immediate Sale
11 acres of first-class loam, one-quarter mile from Cainsville, in 

the best of condition. On this property are 50 apple trees, 36 cherry 
trees, V/2 acres of raspberries, some strawberries. 2 storey brick 
house, 7 rooms, in first-class condition, gas for cooking, lighting and 
heating (notice this is not Tilbury gas nor city gas), hard and soft 

Barn, size 18 x 24 ft.; 7 chicken houses, and hog pen, sizewater.
48 X 15 ft., room for 50 hogs. Call and see us for further particulars, 
and we will take you to see this place. It costs you nothing to look.

Auctioneer and Real Estate—General Insurance Broker 
10 QUEEN ST. (next to Crompton’s)

Office Telephone 2043. Residence 2192
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COL CARNEGIE
f FOUR

George Niper is dead at 108 in j 
Stanhope, N.J.pply 5,000,000 brass fuses in seven 

months and could furnish any guar- 
of bonds. The price would be Hood’s 

Pills
lies, while at the same time 
standing in with the element who pre
viously admired him for keeping the 

: country out of hostilities.
At the same time, there still exists 
lot of feeling over the fact that he 

should have started an expedition so

stillTHE COURIER <^-♦0
Mrs. McAdoo and members of the 

International High Commission 1 Eegt Ilm|ly physlt 
aboard the cruiser Tennessee, offend, Do DOt sriDe or cause 
Peruvian Govermwent offiepda by r«j I ,

ÎSS ”p£ 1 -

antce 
$4.60.
BEHIND IN OTHER ORDERS.
Col. Carnegie explained that the 

companies Mr. Regan represented 
much behind in the Russian ord-

(Continued from Page 1)

ram to the Bassick Company of 
Bridgewater, Conn., dated May 21 in- ; were 
structing it that an order of 3,000,- ers they had taken.
000 fuses of 85, 80 modified and 80 ■ On May 25 the Dar Office cabled a 
and 44 types would be granted to it j report that the shell committee naa : 
at a price of $4.25 per fuse, the terms | ]et an order for 3,000,000 to an agent j 
of payment to be on lines discussed, j ju the United States who was trying 

DISCUSSION OF PAYMENT I to sub-let to munitions c°«ce™fs I 
-, TT 11 ~ 1 r^rnetrie The War Office complained that tmsMr. Hellmuth askea Col Çarnege interfere with the carrying out;

to give details of the meeting at which j ^ exjsting contracts and contended 
payment was discussed. The w tness I that any orders let to the United j
said Messrs Yoakum and Bassick had, Sfates companies must be placed j
interviewed him in Ottawa and Mont- | through Morgan and Company, 
real. He had also seen the plants in The same day General Bertram tel- 
the United States to be used by the j aphed Mr. Bassick reducing his 
combination of concerns represented ; {uge contract to 2,500,000 and urging , 
by the gentlemen—the Remington j ed in making the {uses 
factory and the plant of Mr. Gladeck ; ç0i0nel Carnegie explained the re- . 
who was to load the fuse. ! auction by stating that Dr. Harris’

A letter to the Russell Company contract was increased from 2,000,-1 
from Col. Carnegie on May 21, inti- poQ to 2,500,000. This concern’s price: 
mated that the Scoville Company v;as ajso $4.25 per fuse. This was j 
could not help in the manufacture of done because the Harris firm was ; 
the British order. anxious to close options on a large

The Russell Company on the same amount of machinery.
that

Courier Llm- \ aPublished by The Brantford

Ser annum. sinking of the Lusitania was one of
eEMl-WKKKi.T COURIER—rnhllshid most deliberate pieces of murder-

Tuesday and Thursday mornings at $1 tne mus r
DM year, payable In advance. To the ous deviltry on record, 
butted States, 50 cents estra for P"” ag eo j It begins to look more and more as 

Offlce: Queen City Chambers, j- “ , , , ,
Toronto. H. E. Sinallpeice, Roosevelt would be his opponent.

Ex-Presidents usually sink into in
desuetude, or something

Will Attend Divine Service 
Next Sabbath With Sis

ter Lodges.

MILITARY WEEDING
{.

Toronto
Church Street.,
Bepresentatlve.

Paris, April 27—A pretty militarytelephones
automatic and bell

—Night—

L nocuous
like that, but not so Teddy.

individual force to be reckoned MONEY
TO LOAN

wedding was solemnized in St. James 
Church at one o’clock yesterday af
ternoon when Rev. J. C Seton-Ad- 

united in holy wedlock Eliza
beth Wildora (Bessie), third daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jenncr. 
Eanfield street to Pte. William G. 
Uren son of Mr and Mrs. George 
Uren,' Miss Clara Stewart, organist of 

played the wedding 
The bride who was given

He is—Day—
Editorial ......... 27(1! Editorial
Hi,elms. ........... lSHlKuxIneaa

• 4™ an
2u5C

___ with all the time, whether in or out 
of office, and his strictures upon the

_____ j failure of the Washington executive
take a firm and active stand

r.mson
Thursday, April 27, 1916.

to at once
against Germany, have been couched 

Big German guns have been busily: in vitriolic terms right from the com-
A lot of his own side 

“Bull

The Situation.
the church 
march.
away by her father loked sweet and day wired the Shell Company 
girlish in her wedding gown of white bad arranged for the most import- 
satin, ninon and lace trimming, with an^ part 0f the fuse work to be done 
a veil and wreath of lilies of the val- jn Canada, and had been in c ' nmuni- 
ley and carrying a regulation hoquet cation wjth British experts, whose 
of roses and valley lilies. The brides- assistance it was expected to secure, 
maid was. Miss Alice Bee, who wore , Qn May 24, Mr. Regan wrote the 
a dainty dress of pale blue silk with gbel] Committe, protesting he had not 
picture hat, and carried white carna- quotcd any figures for fuses. He did 
tions, while the bride s ht tie sister not ,ike the way he had been treated 
Dimples, made a dainty flower gm He furtber stated that he could su- 
dressed in pink silk and carrying a 
basket of pink carnations. Pte. Chas.
Walton of Ayr, was groomsman. Af
ter the wedding ceremony, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jenner held a reception at their 
residence, Banfield street, where a 
sumptuous dinner was served. _ 
the happy couple left for a wedding 
trip to St. Catharines, and points 
east. The bride wore a suit of navy 
blue serge and white hat. 
beautiful presents iwere 
showing the high esteem in which 
the bride was held. The groom's pre
sent to (he bride was a handsome 
pearl necklace to the bridesmaid a 
brooch and to the little flower girl,

, j a gold bracelet. Miss Stewart the 
heroic French, all nature will soon he crgan;st was also given a 
putting on a Verdunt hue. pretty brooch, and the groomsman a

* * * regimental money belt. Upon their
Pte. and Mrs. Uren will re-

of re-On easy terms.
payment.—Enquireengaged bombarding Avocourt wood mencement. 

and the French trenches northwest dislike him becuse of the 
of Verdun and the expectation is that Moose’’ or "Progressive” movement 
another big infantry attack is to be i which he inaugurated in 1912 to the 
launched in this region. One notable undoing of his own party, hut he .s 
feature of the Verdun struggle has to-day the one man calculated to unite

the Bull Moose and the stand pat Re- 
Root has been

THE ROYALLOAN& 
SAVINGS COMPANY
38-40 MARKF.f STREET

BRANTFORD.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
been the activity of French airmen. 
They are continually bombing 
German positions and thus harrassing 
the enemy both day and night.

It appears that twenty German war
ships were engaged in the shelling of 
Lowestoft, and that Yarmouth was

Always bears 
the

Signature of
tbe publican elements.

I spoken of, but he wouldn’t have the 
ghost of a show, and also Justice 
Hughes, of the Supreme Court, who 
is said to have a very keen idea that 

I without Roosevelt’s backing he would
have a very hard row to hoe As that 

also attacked. The offre,al reports , ^ ^ determined to
give a surprisingly small account of, ^ ^ anyone else> hewi„
damage and loss of li e. at t ere bab]y t tbere for the nomination
should have been so little m each j ^ ^ {or another term, as the 

almost incredible. It was

VA^AAAAA/VSAA/V'/VAe>T'/'/ /VWVN/S/VW\AA^« ■/'^'/vVAyW\A/\A/^/\/WW^VWWWVSAA/

VAA/VVWWV'A<W</WW

“THE HOUSE THEY 
TALK ABOUT.”I OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & CO. |“THE HOUSE THEY 

TALK ABOUT.”Later

I: Especially Attractive 
Offerings This Week!

Many 
receivedj chances are that Wilson will not be 

! sustained.

case seems 
most decidedly a hurry call, and the !|

visitors knew enough to make them ; 
get away before British vessels 
their own calibre could reach the ! NOTES ANI) COMMENTS

delicate compliment to theAs ascene. very
The cutting of the wires may ac

count for the meagre nature of the 
details with reference to the uprising April 23rd was the date fixed on by 
in Dublin, and added to this the Gov- the Kaiser for the capture of Verdun, 
efnment teporls are of a most terse That is another of the things which 
nature. According to a despatch over wfj] not fall for him. 
the Courier leased wire to-day, Lord ^ ^ annoUn^ed thus far some 
Lansdowne, in the House of Lords, thousand printers have enlisted
stated that troops had been held up,. ^ ^ from jn Great Britain. They 
and the principal courts of justice shQuld know how to handle the Hun 
seized, together with the Post Office, 
the City Hall and two railway depots 
containing the main arteries of com
munication with England. Surely this dead 
is serious business enough, and there 
can only be the one conclusion, that 
great laxity allowed the uprising to 
reach so formidable a head. To have 
such central places, involving the 
main public activities of the capital, 
in rebel hands, cannot be regarded as 
otherwise than a sinister state of af- 

' fairs.' The truth of the matter seems 
-■(o be that' there has been too much 

kid glove handling of certain elements 
in the Emerald Isle, and too much of 
looking the other way with regard to to “free Ireland."

First Hun rule! Might as well expect love

return -----
side on Banfield street for a short 
time Read These Special Values:: Remarkable and Opportune SaleArrangements have been made by 
the members of Grand River lodge of 
Oddfellows to attend church anni
versary services at Brantford next 
Sunday. Paris members of the En
campment will also be there.

The wedding will take place w St. 
James church on May the 6th of 
Sergt. E. Smith, a popular officer ot 
the 125th Battalion here, to Miss Lil
lian Weston one of our Paris belles. 
The affair will take the form of a 
military function.

The many friends of Mrs. La. 
Likens, will regret to hear that she 

the misfortune to fall and sprain 
her ankle severely.

Much sympathy is extended to Mrs. 
Ed. Muma. Walnut street, in the 
death of her brother, Mr. W. W. 
Wiber of Detroit. Mrs. Muma was 
at Detroit attending the funeral which 
-. as held on Monday.

A quiet but pretty wedding Toole 
place yesterday afternoon at the re
sidence of the bride’s mother, Mrs.
C. C Hutton, Washington street, 
when her eldest daughter, Dora Con
stance, was united in marnage to 
Mr. Geoffrey Turner of Brantford, 
only son of Mr. and Mrs_ W. A. 
Turner of Paris. The bride looked 
sweet in her wedding gown ?f crea™ 
silk and lace trimmings, with tulle 
veil and carrying a boquet of cream 
roses. Miss Bella Hutton, sister ot 
the bride, played Mendelssohns wed- 
ding march. Rev. Mr. Brandon of 
the Methodist church, officiated. Al
ter the wedding ceremony, the 
guests adjourned to the dining r0°™. 
v.here a dainty repast was served, the 
table decorations being pink carna-1 
Vons. Later Mr. and Mrs Turner 

short wedding trip, the 
suit 

On their

Parasols and 
Umbrellas

Ladies’ and 
Misses’ Raincoatstype.

* * *
Villa most distinctly refuses to stay 

Uncle Sam’s grave 
with regard to the troops who are af
ter him, is the only thing of that na- j 
ture at present on the horizon.

An Oregon woman, in a suit for di
vorce, testified that a 75 cent hat was 
all that her husband had allowed her 
in five years. Then he made her split 
wood, and she decided to split on him.

concern
25 onlv imported genuine Rubber Rain

coats, sizes 34 to 42, in Black, Navy, Fawn and 
Grey Poplin Cloth. To-day’s value $6.7o each. 
Our Leader

Wonderful Bargains !il
had

$1.98$3 Values 
for • .$3.95 e e e

5 dozen only Ladies’ Barasols, silk and wool, 
guaranteed tops and best frames, newest black en
amelled handles, in plain and silver or gold trim
med. A really wonderful bargain. To-day at $1.98

• {Sir Roger CaSe'fnent and the other 
poor, deluded fools, are said to have 
decided on their uprising—in order 

Freedom under

Another special purchase of guaranteed 
Rubber Coats in Tweeds Gabardines and 
Wool Paramattas, extra choice styles, in belt
ed and loose styles. A splendid assortment. 
To-day’s value is easily $10.50 a garment. 
Your choice for only

!

The presentovert activities.
Lord of the Admiralty, when he was taps from a ferocious Pger.
Irish Secretary, was given the nick- The Toronto Giuue is quite sure 

of “Bloody Balfour,” but he, at tbat tbe grst day’s testimony in the 
rate insisted on law and order, fuse enquiry has served to give the

li

$1.39$2.25 Parasol 
Values for . .

name $8.50any
something which Augustine Birrell, i;e direct to a statement made in the 
the present Secretary, does not seem House of Commons by Premier Bor- 
to be a strong enough man to do. Three dozen of these. Just think of the value.^ 

Fine silk and wool, tape edge Ladies’ Parâsols, 
with a

den. Thus the life-long record of Sir 
The Courier regards the position Robert, for honor and probity, is 

of affairs in the Emerald Isle as much 1 brought to the ground with one fell 
serious than at present por- swoop. In the matter of political op

ponents, the leading Grit organ has 
___ . —- "—' a manner which needs fumigating.

mey trim
an d all we 
.........$1.39Decided Price Concessionsmore

trayed. are asking for them isleft on a
bride wearing a navy blue serge 
with smart hat to match.

Ed. Lewis, an Elmira, N.Y., inven-] return they will reside on St. Paul’s 
lor, says he can make a motor per- ' Avenue Brantford, where the bride 
form the same function as gasoline j h’ t home to her manyEvery tour years our neighbor, whh one ounce o{ sulphuric acid to ? “ be

have an election for President, and f.acb gallon of water, 
they are now going through the pre- — 
liminarics for another such event. - 
There can be no question that Wilson I 
will again be the choice of the Demo- | 
crats. Outside of Lincoln, no 
has occupied the White House under 

circumstances, and in

Wool Serge Dress Goods $1.00$1.50 Parasol 
Values for .

The Next Presidential 
Election.

Fine All Wool Serges, in Black and Navy, full 
54 inches wide, in an extra good quality and fine 
finish. Regular value to-day is $2.25 per yard. Our 
special price only

• •

This is still another line that we give you our 
word is really exceptional value. These comprise 
a splendid assortment of handles and make a very 
excellent parasol for ordinary use. Our special 
price...........;..............................................................$1*0®

91.69 per yd.;
man

ID LOWESTOFT WAS VERY 5 pieces of another special Serge in Navy and 
Black, also Alice and Browns., To-day’s value is 
fully $1.25 per yard. Our price only

such stormy 
particular he has had a very thorny 
problem to face with regard to Ger- 

. The large Teuton and Austrian 
in the States had, from a politi-

Men’s Umbrella Values -
VIOLENT, ALLHOUGH GRIEF 95c per yd.many

$i, m, $2, $22iivote
cal standpoint, to be considered on 
the one side, and what was due to 
American dignity and American rights 
on the other. It is all very well to 
say that a President should be above

but he

Cloaking in Black and While Checks
Considered Remarkable That Casual

ties Were Not Larger—Firing Start
ed a Little After Four in the Morning.

We have a very choice selection of Men’s Um
brellas and the values cannot be beaten. If m need 
of a good serviceable umbrella look these over.

A lovelv new range just received in fancy 
Black-and-White Checks, very choice and desir
able. Our prices are.. 1.50, 1.95 and 2.25 per yd.

:such party considerations, 
isn’t. Without much doubt, Wilson 

the loieign ele-had quite an eye on 
rrtent named when he first commenced 
to temporize with the Fatherland in 

of American victims of Prints and GinghamsLondon, April 27.—Reports from ( At Yarmouth, according to a local
welfare, and to send Lowestoft and Yarmouth state that newspaper, no one was injured, de-

the shortage of paper in the States aUhough bHef was of the most J done in the south-ena of the place,
“Remember the Maine was a first- v;0jent character, and that the casual-1 where a large block of fishing build- 
class slogan for immediate use. "Re-.;ties weie not larger is regarded askings was smashed by shells or set on 
member the Lusitania" did not mean remarkable fire and burned out Various other
mem , Î- At I owestoft shortly after four a. I buildings, including the corporationnearly so strong a national appeal n ; ^ Q'f g bigygun was heard 1 electricity statiohs, were peppered by
certain quarters which had ro be reck- , fro’m seaward. It was followed by a ' shell fragments.
oned with. Latterly, Wilson has succession of crashes as shells burst j After the - bombardment subsided,
shown much more strength in the in all directions over the town. This hundreds of childen began hunting for

' literaHv takin» the two in turn was followed by a broadsiide these fragments to sell as souvemers.
matter, literally t from four guns. It was this that did ! At neither town was there any
Houses by the throat when they talk-j tbe most mischief. One house was panic, 
ed of warning Americans from travel- sp];t ;n' half and collapsed, causing

neutral vessels, then making the death of a man. A shell exploded j g n Francisco Exposition’s receipts 
the need for "prepared- ' on the roof of a cottage and demolish- . tota]-,ed $,2,524,090. of which $4,715-
the need tor préparée ^ .( kUUng a man, h.s wife ana their | ;,23 05 came from gate receipts.

little child.
Most of the inhabitants were asleep j To prove his assertion that he, ,

when the cannonade opened. Sudden-1 would die for her, Joseph Benton, of \ \ 
lv awakened they rushed for their ■ Kingston, N.C., placed a revolver to

writing. By these more recent moves QOwnstEdrs rooms or sought other | h;s head, fired and dropped dead
Jie has without doubt strengthened shelter The bombardment lasted fit- \ while Miss Lorena Elmore, who had ' 

of his former crit- ! teen minutes, „ . - i rejected him, looked oq,

the matter 
submarine 
enough notes to Over 2,000 pieces of Prints and Ginghams, in a wonderful choice of patterns and check designs to 

select from in our big staple department, all guaranteed fast colors. Our prices are:

lOc per yd., 12\c per yd. and 15c per yd.
These are lower than they can be bought for to-day from the manufacturers. Remember, you get 

what you want and at the right price when you trade with
i ;

Ogilvie, Lochead ® Co.ling on 
his tour on

” and finally sending a quasiness.
Ultimatum to Berlin, which they are 
still digesting there at the time of

■ --------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------/w^vwwvwvwwvviA^vvvv'/wvwwVvyvyNAri/vvvVWWvv
~XZVWW/VV^W>^>AAyW\A/VWVWVAA^/V\^/N/WV/»/WSAA/W\AA/'

~~^VAA^WSAe\/W
vvwV*-jnmseU with some vvvvvvwvvvyv
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COURT OF REVISK 
The Court of Revisii 

afternoon ato-morrow

PARADE NEXT SUf 
Canton Brantford N 

F will attend divine 
with the other local lo 
day afternoon at First 
where Rev. L. Brown 1

CONTRACT.
W Secord and Son hav 

m e contract with G 
N’xcoch of Galt for a 
agitions to their plai 
will be some $100.000

TWO RECRUITS.
Two new men si| 

•the 125th yesterday, tl 
Wilfred Gillen. Can 

hand, single. Echo Pla 
William Henry Joh 

English, 18, laborev.^sii

ON SYNOD COMM 
The Presbyterian s; 

its session yesterday 
The standing committi 
Brantfordites placed 
mitt,ees are:
Young People’s Societ 
ling; Systematic Givinf 

. 6Uipamer Schools, Rev. 
Side The next meetin 
(next April) as annou 
«ay’s Courier, will tak 

■ church here.

Sunda
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—No. 1

61 Stand fifteen o 
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ÎËX and look, first ’ 
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the letters aroum 
Notice whether 
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6 at once.
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^ that your eyes a 
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This ii

I have restored 
40 Vision to hundra 
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All the WantedA Very Rare Opportunity !

Early Season Price; Reductions 
the Finer Novelty Suits 

From New York

COURT OR REVISION
Court of Revision will be held EbMISON-ln Brantford, on \Vcd-| still another and another of Hamil-. 

afternoon at 3 ociock. nvsday morning. April 26th. Janies tcm-s people in all walks of life are!
H. Edmison. Funeral takes place publicly praising Plantan, and the 1 

PARADE NEXT SUNDAY 011 Friday, April 28th. from his late | well known character of those recom- |
Canton Brantford No. 3, I. O. O. residence, 110 Allred in., to Mt. mending Plantan precludes a doubt;

p will attend divine worship along j Hope Cemetery. Service at 3 ' but that in so doing they are actuated
with the other local lodges next Sun- " cluck. on]y by the desire to help others,
day afternoon at First Baptist church j ROBBINS„In |!ralll(oir| „„ Wed- “To say that I am grateful does not
where Rev. L. Brown will preach. , ]H,_d.|V x ril ;6Ul, vilb, Herbert convey my true feeling towards Plan-

I Robbins. ’I'll.- lunevai will lake j tan. Nothing gave1 my husband relief
! place from his late residence. 152 1 from catarrh of the stomach until he

West Mill St., on Saturday after- : b=gan to take: this medicineIt has 
at 3 o'clock, to Mount Hope simply worked like a charm

So states Mrs. N . B. Doortdge, of 
Emerald street.

From every part 
1 of Brantford, and in fact from all over 

, , , ! the country, people are coming in.o i
SALISBURY—In loving .memory ol ! Bolc$. drug store to get this famous I 

Lornv Salisbury, who died Apnl . preparation and are reporting most i
„ ,,lyoy................................ , remarkable results from its use. !
Call not hack the dear departed,

Anchored safe where storms 
o’er.

On the border land we left him.
Soon to meet and part 110 more.

Far beyond the world of changes,
Far beyond this world of 

M e shall find our missing loved one.
In our Father’s mansion fair.

—His Father and Mother.

Died1

Household 
Linens 

Are Here

The
to-morrow

on

Very Smart Suit in Russian Green Gabardine; 
the coat in straight loose hack, with tucks over shoul
der to waist line, graduated ripple sides, with smart 
self trimmed cone ornaments, collar of sailoi design, 
featuring shawl shape in the front, full side pleated 
skirt; this model an imported novelty. Regular $35. 
Special .............................................................

s*. CONTRACT.
Kecord and Son have just closed a j 
Ut e contract with Goldie and Me- j 
"^TOch of Galt for alterations and 
attritions to their plant. The outlay I 
will be some $100,000.

<:> . "O
TWO RECRUITS.

Two new .
tne 125th yesterday, they being;

Wilfred Gillen. Canadian, 18, drill 
hand, single. Echo Place.

William Henry John Harrington, 
English, 18, laborer, single, 8 Dundas.

The scarcity of Linens is 
growing more acute, and it 
will pay you to visit the de
partment and take advan
tage of the many special val
ues offered.

Anoun.
Cemetery. Friends and acquainum- 

kindly accept this intimation.ce> of the city
IN MEMORIAM

r-:signed on withmen
$28.50APlantan, the new tonic, invigorant, 

and vitalizer, has proven to be na
ture’s greatest assistant in restoring 

: to normal health those who are sickly 
and rundown. And in the short time 

! that this celebrated remedy has been 
on the market it has brightened the j 
lives of hundreds.

In instances of catarrh of the mu
cous membranes, and stomach 
and kidney troubles, Plantan is most 
effective in its great curative powers 

Each day at Boles’ drug store there 
is a representative, who is direct from 
the laboratory where Plantan is made, 
explaining it.—Adv.

, Huckaback Towels, exeel- 
A Beautiful Model of Copen. Gabardine, coat jent vange 0f huckaback

comes in full pleated effect, caught in at waist line bedroom towels, union cot- 
with rich silk cord girdle and ornaments at back, ton and all linen, cannot be 
laro-e square collar and prettily finished with pleated bought to-day from manu- 
maize silk ruffle, lined with fancy floral silk poplin, facturers at these prices, 
skirt with full back and belt. -Special............... $23.50 ^ and’ 25c’ pair

Stylish Misses’ Suits in Wool-Poplin, very pretty j Bathroom Towels,
wbim^ugh-wrolkdback, wit^rotied j

£ 4SC an„....» perpair

$18.o0 ;

arc

II
ON SYNOD COMMITTEES.

The Presbyterian synod concluded 
its session yesterday at Stratford. 
The standing committees were struck. 
Frantfordites placed on these com
mittees are; Sunday School and
Young People’s Societies. J S Dow-
ling; Systematic Giving, T. L Wood; 
fujnmer Schools, Rev G A Wood- 
s;de The next meeting of the synod 
(next Anril) as announced in yester
day’s Courier, will take place in Zton 
church here.

care.

I
liver \:

COMING EVENTS i $ASSAULT-AT-ARMS, next Monday 
Brant Battalion. Best »evening,

boxing ever, bayonet fighting, many 
other stunts, Opera House. Twenty 
five cents.

»

JrO 1

FINANCE COMMITTEE 
The finance committee meets to-

TALENT TEA, Women’s Auxiliary, 1 morrow afternoon at 4 o'clock.
125th Battalion, at the Conservatory I
to rS1HomcUmade ^okm^’ and | Starting ‘hls afternoon the band of 

, the 125th Battalion will play on the
L y' Market Square from 4.30 to 4.35 dur-

150 Table Cloths, manu-
second Floor j facturers’ seconds,flaws that 

can hardly be detected, very
Very Smart Serge and All-Wool Poplin -£*{£* ^ 

Suits at Reasonable Prices Weave. Sizes 2 x 2,2 x 2%,
Serge Suits in Navy. Copen., Green and 2j4 X 2l 4 2x 3, 2X 2^ 

Brown, smart girlish styles, featuring front 2V4 X 2 o. During this week 
yoke, fullness from yoke, satin button trim- 15 per Cent. OH marked pri
med. slack back, caught in with satin belt ces. 
and buckle, full flare skirt. \ C A

14, 16, 18-38. Sale price tPlT.Uv

at hack. Special
a§ Eye Talk©

ing the mounting of ti.c guava.—No. 12- CARD OF THANKS.

Jtfrxsra & -S ] a vswsa
! at 7 Spring street and has 
residing now on St. Paul s Avenue.

PTE. FISHER KILLED.

S ASTIGMATISM | friends for kindnesses and sympathy 
extended in his recent sad bereave- Ladies’ and Misses' Black-and-White 

Check Suits, very stylish models, straight 
loose back, with waist line showing in front, 
finished with black silk pipings, white cord
ed silk collar, pretty full skirt. (PI O ft A 

14. 16, 18-40. Sale price »Plu»u"

Ladies’ Suits in fine quality of serge, very 
good design of Russian style in coat, with 
loose belt, and taffeta silk handing on coat, 
high flared shirred collar of black and white 
corded silk, plain flare skirt with full gath
ered back and belt.
Special

a sister
ment.

ON EXECUTIVE.
Mr. I. W. Armstrong, vice-chairman 

of the Brantford Boatd of Education, ] 
was honored yesteraay by being elec- | 
ted to the executive of the Ontario | 
Educational Association.

♦ O

M Stand fifteen or twenty 
feet from a large clock 

yX and look, first with one, 
j® then with the other eye. at 

the letters around the dial. \ 
ÇS Notice whether 
«q equally black and plain. If 

some letters appear dark- 
© er than others you have

astigmatism—

2 S. O. E 72-inch White and Un-
distinctive ! bleached Tabling, 6 pieces 

only, beautiful patterns and 
excellent quality for every
day use, last chance at this

$12.50 SS.'" "*

I The,officers and members of Welle 
and Salisbury Lodges of the Sons of 
England are requested to meet in 

. their Lodge Room at 2 p.m. on Vri- 
f day. the '28tlt inst.. fdr the purpose ot GETTING BETTER.
I attending the funeral of their late Bro. The many friends of Pte. Charles 

H Robbins. j Murray, bass drummer of the 125th
Battalion band, will be pleased to

can

sizes
Handsome Taffeta Coat, very 

stvie. boasting the new cape effect, with 
high shirred collar, prettily finished with 
black velvet strapping, full waistline, shir
red on double cords, certainly a very attrac
tive style for the smart 

matron. Special...

sizes

5all are

Lodge Wolfe 
R. W. Edwards,

Lodge Salisbury 
A. J. Stevens,i 50c yd.learn that he is doing as well as 

gvc be expected after his recent opera- 
. ! xion at the hospital.

miss
orSee. $17.50 —Main Floor, Rear.—Second Floor, Mantle Dept.D A SERIOUS 

EYE DEFECT
. .$16.50 and

DR. TRELEAVEN NOW.
At the forty-third convocation of 

the Wesleyan Theological College 
lest night in Montreal, degrees of

Brantford Camp No. 12 invites all Doctor of Divinity honoris causa; 
W oodmen, especially those in khaki. I were conferred upon the foUow;trq 
to attend a social evening on Friday,! J*cv- .J- .. * T?ev Melvin

ami games provtded. Lome, all je jaylor,^ q{ the Xoronto
Choppers. Methodist conference, and Rev. Paul

Villard, M.A., M.D., O.I.P , Mont- 
Rev. Dr. Treleaven was at 

tne time pastor of the Colborne St. 
Methodist church in this city, and 
many local friends will heartily con- 

Toronto. April 27— Pressure re- gratulate him on his new honor. 
mains comparatively low along the 0*0
Pacific coast and the high area STATIONARY CLEANERS, 
which was over Manitoba is moving, jn a ccmmunicatidn to Mayot 
slowly eastward with diminishing in-1 Bowlby the United Electric Company 

Local showers have occurr- of Canton, Ohio, dealers in station
ery cleaners inform him that they 
have granted all the licenses they can 
under this agreement to people al
ready operating through the entire 
Dominion of Canada.

NOTICE
that should be remedied M 
at once. This is a crude fX 
test that will reveal only jfi^ 
the grosser defects. If 
you have any suspicion \ 
that your eyes are faulty

TRIMMED HATSWoodmen of the World
Barred. Striped and 
Novelty Cottons for 
Children’s Tub Frocks

Three Dollars
Examples of good style, 

good taste and good economy.
Fiftv Hats in a great variety 

of shapes and styles are includ
ed in this lot—all are distinctly 
new and attractive.

For instance:
The small Turban shape 

trimmed in black with ribbon 
bow of Taffeta ribbon.

The Narrow Brimmed Sail-
r Hat, trimmed with narrow ribbon how and
mall flowers or fruit.

The Broad Brimmed Sailor Hat, with trim
ming of ribbon bow and flowers.

The Large Hat with transparent brim and 
slightly rolling at back with trimmings of small 
flowers.

And the small poke shape with foliage and 
flowers trimming.

Jv

Sk or failing, you cannot af- w 
Q ford to delay visiting me. M

I have restored Normal 
@ Vision to hundreds of peo- ® 

pie who had never seen ke 
jfflM Properly before.

SOV. S. H. COLE, C.C.
real.

THE PROBS
Striped Drills, 27 inches wide, English Striped 

Drills, the best cloth for children’s middies, rompers 
and suits, washes beautifully, splendid wearing qual
ity and all colored stripes. Special.................25c yd.

Anderson’s Ginghams, best Scotch Ginghams, 32 
inches wide, splendid for ladies and children s dress
es and children’s suits, stripes and plain colors, 3d 
inches wide, all fast colors. Worth 30c yd.
Special ............................................................

Kindergarten and Cinderella Cloths, extra strong 
doth for house dresses and children’s suits, stripes 
and plain colors, 33 inches wide, all fast colors. 
Worth 30c yd. Special............. ........................25c yd.

Special Plain Charmeuse Cloth, blue and sand 
shades only, excellent doth for washing, suitable for 
waists middies, and separate skirts. Special. .18c yd.

Main Floor. ,

)
Gv-'

3S Chas. A. Jarvis 0
OPTOMETRIST U

™ Manufacturing Optlclas ^

52 MARKET STREET
North of Uelhousle Street

»tensity.
er in Ontario and Maritime pro
vinces. The weather has been fair 
v>ith moderate temperature in Que
bec and quite warm in Saskatchewan 
and Alberta.2 juftt

Both phone» tor appointments 
Open Tuesday and Satnrdny 

Evening»

Forecasts.
Moderate to tresh northerly winds,

__ «y 1 fair to-day and on Friday; not much
©C&ji®© change in temperature.

25c yd.CITY LEAGUE.
A meeting has been called lot 8 

o’clock Saturday evening in the x. 
M C. A. of all those who played last 

who are interested in the

J.

for the coming summer. A large turn 
out is desired.

SEPARATE SCHOOL BOARD.
The buildings and grounds com

mittee of the Separate School board 
was instructed at last night_s meet- 

! ing to obtain plans for an addition to 
| be built to St Joseph’s *hool, it b«- 
I ing the intention of the board eithe 
to build a new school or to make an 
extension to the present one. Othet 
.outine business of the hoard was 
aiso transacted.

—Millinery Dept., 2nd Floor.

Butterick
PatternsE. B. Crompton & Co, Ltd.Tea Rooms

__Third Floor.

PTE. HAMILTON KILLED
Word was received in the city last 

evening by Mrs. Stephen Cara, of the 
death of her brother, Albert Hamil
ton, while at the front. Pte. Hamilton 
previous to his enlistment, was a 
lifted engineer, and an employee of 
Massey-Harris He left Brantford as 
a signaller of the 38th and went over
seas with the first contingent, being 
at the front now for over a year 
He was wounded before, at the battle 
of Y pres. A letter received from him 
bv Mrs. Cara a short time ago stated 
that her husband, Stephen Cara, had 
been injured in a fall from his horse. 
Mrs Cara is about to go to England, 
and Pte. Hamilton expected to see her 
when she was there.

of Refuge. 
Phone 

f47tf
pounds of meat can be cooked at one, ff00 Late tOT Classification W \X 1 I Dt1
time. Ample space is provided for ;________________ ________ _____________ Wages »
the carrying of such articles as tea, 1 --u-
coffee, sugar, etc., as well as knives 1 YCTAN TED—A second-hand 
and hatchets for carving. One of these about automobile; state price. Box
kitchens is of invaluable advantage to . 13, Courier. mw.H
the battalion but it is desired to oh- - — 77
tain a second before leaving for | T OST—A purse containing a sum 

The kitchen is now on view j À of money and bank book. Apply
225 Sheridan. Reward. 151

percer-
run-

\Y ANTED—A competent
for housework. 8 to 12.each weex-

14/tf

woman

OF THE 125IH day morning. Photic 886

AT, ONCE—Man tor 
Mitchell’s Garage.

1 .51

WANTED
washing carsgit the battalion headquarters.

Is of Splendid Service, and 
Prepares Food Very 

Quickly.

I VVTANTED—A man who understands 
! gardening and to make himself 
'generally useful; going to live on the 
place. Apply 75 Sydenham St. m51

Talking Peace.
Lord RobertLondon, April 27—

Cecil, minister of war trade, dented *n 
of Commons this after-With the 

City Police j
Ivan Marinyuk. charged in the 

police court inis morning with as
saulting Ignat Vokar, was fined $2 
and costs to the amount of $4.85. 
Daniel Bondra and Ignat Vokar, for 
disorderly conduct paid $4.00 eacn. 
One man charged with being in
toxicated, was allowed to go.

the House 
noon that Great Britain was carry
ing on semi-official negotiations with 
Bulgaria.

XV7ANTED—Ten good laborers suit- 
able to learn machine operations 
shells. Apply Steel Company of

m51

Immigration Figures.
Hr N|„.vial Wire to the Courier.

Montreal, April 27—An interesting 
phase of recent immigration into
western Canada from the Uni e many beneficial features
JnJ.GS ley "-S.ri’ïE.t =i.h= McClary F„,d 

ir settlers’ effects for a period of centiy obtained by the 125th Battal- 
three months. The cash value of wag nQtcd this m0rntng Water
these shows an increase °f $480.000 • bojlcd yesterday afternoon
During the week ending Apr.I 18th ^^ was D J tanks attach-
the C.P.R. repôrt °af ^d to the kitchen, and . at 9 30 this

fromPthe°Uniled°States as compared morning afterg d°Si5 Rev. H. W. Baker, pastor of the

SMrsrfJssa *£,'t srs 5? -ras. • - “
year.

ANOTHER ONE
IS REQUIRED on

Canada.

2nd Issue of thewoman to takeWANTED—A good 
” washing and ironing home. Ap

ply Mrs. Ellis, 50 Chestnut Avc. 147 BRANT WAR-WHOOP
WANTED—Housemaid; wages $15 
" a month. House of Refuge. 
Phone 220. f47tf

125th Battalion Newspaper
ON SALESpecial Values in— Friday, April 28th

FURNITURE WANTED—Waist and 
coat hands. Apply to 
Miss Warne at J. M. 
Young & Co.’s. f47l£

\T LOCAL BOOKSTORES
Buy copies and send them to your 

friends overseas.
Price 5 centsat PURSELS

Co. i

■

mbrella Values
1 ;

$2, $2Ü
rx vhc,i(-;> selection of Men’s IJm-, 

plues cannot be beaten. U in need 
k-thle nmhvffla look tiiese over.

t !- .

ms
nl pal terns and check designs to
Otu prives are:

d 15c per yd.
Remember, you gettifartui ci s.

vW'/'/'A»

•THE HOUSE THEY 
TALK ABOUT."CO. |

tive 
Week !
Special Valuese

;ols and 
brellas
ul Bargains Ï

es. $1.98
:

adies’ Parasols, silk and wool, 
id best frames, newest black eh- 

plain and silver or gold trim- 
derful bargain. To-day at $1.98

$1.39asol
r .
E these. -Just think of the value;i 
pul, tape edge Ladies’ Parasols, 
t range of plain and fancy trim- 

|e newest designs only, and all we 
bm is..................................... $1.39

aso1 $1.00r .
lothev line that we give you our 
(•optional value. These comprise 
ment, of handles and make a very

Our specialfor ordinary use.
$1.00

AS
A

vl

IONEY
0 LOAN

ot re-terms.easy
payment.—Enquire

É ROYAL LOANS 
KINGS COMPANY
U MARKF.f STREET

BRANTFORD.

ïo8 in .

Hood’s 
Pills

•s of the 
runission ; 
e. offend \ 
Is by re-

Eest family physic.
Do not gripe or cause 

0f pain. Purely vegeta
ble, easy to take. 25a.

Neill Shoe Co.
!
!

NEILL SHOE COMPANY

The Finest 
and Best 
Stock of /j

KlTrunks
AND

Suit
Cases 3

SHOWROOM 
Second Floor

To be Seen 
Anywhere

Up

s =

s

o 
cn

v1

Tt 
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Tell ue a 
planning to d 
varnish or em

FAINT,
For painttni

Drying Floor 1 
Vemicol” m,

“Mellotone,”
durable and 

These are o 
you choose the 
pleasing colors.
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NEUTRAL NATIONS CAN 
IMPORT ONLY NORMAL 

AMOUNT OF SUPPLIES
Your own 
good taste

will do more to convince 
you of the choice qualities 
of Red Rose Tea than 
all the claims we can 
make for it.

In sealed packages only. Why
not try it ?

If Imports Beyond That, Presumption is That Excess is 
Going to the Enemy, and Hence It is Contraband- 
Such is British Contention Laid Down in Note to 
United States. -L— .

its teims in this case.By Special Wire fo the Courier.
London, April 27.—The contents of 

the British note replying to the pro
test of the American Government 
against interferences with the neu
tral trade, which asserts the right of 
Great Britain to regulate the admis
sion to a neutral country of goods 
evidently destined for the enemy, 
caused little surprise in diplomatic 
and legal circles here as its conclu
sions had been discounted by recent 
decisions of the prize tribunals. A 

of the views of the

. The British reply to the American 
note, protesting against the British 
blockade on shipments of goods to 
neutral countries, contended ‘ 
is within the spirit of interiS 
law to limit imports into a ,i 
country of goods that might1 
use to Germany and Austria, to the 
amount normally consumed by the 
neutrals. It argued that the right to 
search vessels approaching the neu
tral country is an incident to this 
regulation.

The Wagner steamships alluded to 
are evidently those of the American 
Transatlantic Company of which 
Richard G. Wagner is president, 
These vessels were admitted to Am. 
erican registry in July, 1915, but were 
placed on the British black list on 
suspicion that they were controlled 
by German capital. Several of the 
vessels were seized by the British 
Government and this action was the 
cause of a protest by Ambassador 
Page on behalf of the United States.

Tiie cargo of the American steam
ship Wilhelmina which sailed from 
New York for Hamburg with food in 
January, 1915, was seized by the 
British authorities. Baron Mersey 
was appointed arbitrator to fix the 
amount to be paid to the owners.

i
it it
ional
Itnl

of

: ♦« h H-firv-i-v t-s-r -t-r-yt 7-rvj;

!$ Music and summary
members of these circles may be ex
pressed as follows:

They do not believe the contro- 
wiil be carried much further 

of the war as

Drama t
«Ï versy

during the progress 
no vital concessions have been made 
by either side since the first note was 
written. Therefore the shippers of 
detained cargoes who can afford the 
delay will await the conclusion of the 

to have their cases settled by an 
international tribunal in the belief 
that such a court will grant them full 
damages. It is expected that the 
United States Government soon will 
send two notes to Great Britain, one 
on the detention of the mails and the 
other on the removal of Austrians 
and Germans from the Steamship 
China.

HORSE FALLS 40 FEET.
One of the most sensational scenes 

1 in “The Campbells Are Coming,” the 
four-act Universal photoplay, is the 
flight of the lone scout from Cawn- 

to Lucknow. In a dozen sabre

Next week we will be forced to announce 
a new price for Tip Top made-to-measure 
clothes.
We still have plenty of woolens, notwithstanding 
the present scarcity due to war conditions, but the 
greatly increased cost of the production of our made- 
to-measure clothes compels us to ask a slight ad- 

and after Monday, May 1st.

pore
battles on horseback he brings his 
native opponents crashing to the 
ground As he and his horse are 
picking their way across a narrow 
rope and board bridge a native cuts 
the ropes and the rider's horse plun
ges forty feet to the bottom of the 
gully. The scout makes his way 
across the rope hand over hand and 
finally reaches Lucknow, where he 
engages in the stirring battle between 
the 7,000 natives and Scotch High
landers.

“The Campbells Are Coming” will 
be shown at the Colonial Theatre to
night, Friday and Saturday

“A PAIR OF SIXES.”
It is only a few days ago when it 

the custom of theatrical manag-
suc-

war

The British Government has con
sented to the purchase of the Wagner 
steamships on the condition that the 
buyers lease the vessels on a time 
charter to an English company.

A final effort will be made to settle 
the Wilhelmina case without sub
mitting the question to Baron Mer
sey. The foreign office is expected 
to submit to Ambassador Page to-day

The Earl of Limerick arrived oil 
his first trip to America on the Am. 
erican liner St. Louis to visit his 
daughter, who is the wife of James 
Cox Brady, of 54 Wall street, New 
York,

vance on

We are making the announcement that our present 
price of $14 will only prevail for two days (Friday 
and Saturday) because we believe it is only fair to 
give our large following of customers who intended 
to order new clothes this Spring the chance to do so 
at the old price if they wish to.

was .
ers to keep their big dramatic 
cesses in New York, Chicago and 
before sending them “on the road 
to the smaller towns, when they were 
presented by companies of inferior 
merit. Very often they had become 
by this delay stale to the theatre
goers of the smaller towns before the 
plays reached them. To-day all this 
is changed. In order to reap the re
ward of success, the successful plays 
must be presented while the interest 
is still strong and keen in the larger 
cities. The outside public is better in
formed of theatrical happenings m 
New York and other centres, and 
wants the play while it is still m the 
height of its success While it is 
naturally impossible to send out the 
original company, the other compan
ies must be of a high standard of ex
cellence to compel the interest of the 
smaller towns. No manager in the 
business to-day has been keener to 
respond to the demands of this PUb^
lie than H. H. Frazee the fortunate
producer of “À Pair of Sixes,
biggest farce hit of the century, which 
will be seen at the Grand Opeia 
House, Saturday, April 29th, matinee 
and night

AT THE COLONIAL 
In addition to the big photo play 

feature “The Campbell's are Coming 
at the Colonial the last half of this 
week, the management have secured 
a clever vaudeville turn in the No- 
velty Trio." This is a novelty and 

: comedy musical act, and rounds out 
; a perfect two hours of entertainment. 
The “Campbell’s are Coming, is un- 

of the finest military

*
:: ■iTHE NEW-•
> •
5;

SEPARATE 
SKIRTS !

: :

;

• •
1 ü*
♦

;We wish to state frankly, however, that there is no 
longer any profit for us at the $14 price.

Ever since the war commenced, we have been tell
ing our customers that we had arranged for our 
supply of woolens, and therefore would not advance 
our price during the war unless we absolutely had to. 
This promise we have carried out—carried it out in 
face of the fact that other tailors all over Canada 
and the United States have advanced prices, and 
many of our own directors were urging us to do the 
same months ago.

The scarcity of labor, the higher wages, and gerv 
eral increased cost of production are, however, con
ditions we did not anticipate, and over which we 
have no control. They have been forced upon us, 
and as a consequence we have no choice but to ask 
our customers a slightly higher price, so that we 
may maintain our same standard quality.

;

Some for Sports, Others 
for Dress Wear

;

;
i

i

As soon try to get on without the ever- 
popular blouse as consider one’s wardrobe 
complete without that equally invaluable gar
ment, the separate skirt.

Needless to say, our latest arrivals in these 
new models are wide—some of the dressy 
skirts have a sweep of about four yards. All 

the very latest mode, whether they be of 
woollen or. silken weave.

Handsome Silk Waists, in Moire and Taffeta, 
showing the tier, cascade and ripple effects.

.

;
!

!

!

;

are I■
f
!

: doubtedly one - - ,i reels ever shown here, and is the only 
! picture in which Canadian soldiers are 
i portrayed.

.
!

;

From $10.50 to $16.50 i
“The Herald of Asia."

j Br Special Wire to lue courier.
Tokio, April 27—Motosoda Zum- 

' cto, who accompanied Baron Shibus- 
the financier's recent tour of 

and personally

I !

Stunning Black-and-White Check Skirts, plaids 
and plain serges, in Navy, Brown, Green and Black. ■

i :rwa oil
the United States L-.. 
translated the Baron s speeches 
Japanese into English, has starte 
weekly newspaper in Tokio called
“The Herald of Asia."

Mr. Zumoto was formerly private 
recretary to the Prince Ito, one 

i Japan’s greatest statesmen, and toi 
several years was manager of the Ur- 

1 iental Information Bureau at Ne 
York. He is one of the ablest journ- 

! alists of modern Japan.

From $4.50 to $10.00 1!
i i

: :

W.L. HughesI ■:i ■i
ii:vDistinctive Ladies’ear

.. 127 COLBORNE STREET
ii

Please note that this announcement will not appear 
again, and we are giving a fair opportunity to those who 
wish to take advantage of the old price of $14 to do so on 
Friday and Saturday of this week.

The same quality of tailoring, the same high-class 
woolens, the same service, the same guarantee of perfect 
satisfaction or money back.

Phone 446Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA
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mHfingfi68 Colborne Street, Brantford b i» m1
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w; rHEAD OFFICE : Toronto. BRANCHES: Hamilton, Chatham, London, 
St. Catharines St. Thomas, Edmonton and Regina.
MAIL ORDERS—If you live out of town write for samples of cloth and 
self-measurement form. Me make quickly and fit perfectly by mail.
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SCENE FROM CABARIA SHOWN AT THE GRAND TO-DAY A ND TO-MORROW, MAI^ 
AND NIGHT.iA
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NOT MUCH DAMAGE IEC0N0MY B EL MANIFESTED 
DONE BY ZEPPELINS IN SA* OF SCBAPS AT THE FRONT

when the Indians visit Beantown on 
May 4, Speaker who draws something 
like $15,000 a year, will be presented 
with a token, purchased by subscrip
tions from fans who never saw that I 
much money in their whole lives. ;

Chief Bender has been made a 
member of the Philly strategy board j 
by Pat Moran and he will be out on 
the coaching lines like he used to 
be for Connie Mack. Connie by the 
way, tells Moran that Bender is the 
smartest ball player that ever pulled 
on a uniform.

homer completed the inning. Laven- > Toronto's batting order will be as 
der and Prendergast pitched for the follows: Becker, m. ; Truesdale 2b, 
Cubs, while Adams went the route for Brackett lb; Graham ib; Blackburne 
the visitors. .. rs; Reed rf; Wnght or Trout 3b;

Herbert, Manning and

t »

Kelly c. ; and 
McQuillan, p.

The Dodgers Drive
Alexander From Box

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

1000 
1000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000

Richmond 
Baltimore 
Toronto .

1 o

Everything Discarded as Useless is Gathered Up and Re
turned to the Bases, Where They Are Either Re
paired or Sold For Junk.

I O One Hundred Bombs Were 
Dropped, But No 

Casualties.

o o
Philadelphia, April 27.—After hav

ing a pitching duel for six innings 
during which the only score made 
off each was a home run, both Alex
ander and Cheney weakened in the 
seventh inning yesterday and Brook- 
ly won the game 6 to 3. The visitors 
bunched five hits with three errors in 
the seventh and piled up five runs, 
while the home team got its runs in 
that session on Burns’ double and 
four passes.

Newark .... 
Rochester .. 
Providence ..
Buffalo .........
Montreal . ..

o o

Final Rally Gives OO
o o

Indians a Victory Io
Bisôns Weaken and

Lose at Richmond
... .0

Yesterday’s Results. 
Richmond 9, Buffalo 5.
Baltimore 4, Montreal 1.
Only two games scheduled.

Games To-day.
Toronto at Newark; Montreal at 

Baltimore; Buffalo at Richmond; Ro
chester at Providence.

1 SOME VERY
NARROW ESCAPES

On the British Front, France, Apl. of uniforms were being made ready
___ ___ , -rvi» Assn- for the call of dealers who buy cloth

dated Press)-The question of what of this description for various Da»

One Kent Village Had
commonly supposed to strew the bat- glr s’ although a large force of men 
tlXlds where great armies are op- wasreqmred for the heavywork and
crating, may be answered, so far as the dut'=s as calle? *°L,skl ***
D»-V- 5 Ûotv-» ic mn- An officer explained that “noBfifsh Expeditionary Force is con- was the £otto under which
cerned, by a vrsn to °"= °f *e “SeS the British forces were working and 
of the British anny. AU.these: things, ^ ^ ^ ^ Mv.
shattered by a shell, to the smallest of vast sums of money for the 
part of Tomy Atkins’ personal equip- government, 
ent which has been broken or lost, 
are gathered up and returned to one 
of the bases where they are repaired 
if possible. If they cannot be mended 

are intact are used in 
other implements or arti-

Cleveland, April 27.—Cleveland de
feated Chicago again yesterday, the 
score being 5 to 3. Scott had Cleve
land blanked until the eighth. Then 
Howard, batting for Covaleaskie, 
walked. The next two Clevelanders 
were retired, but Speaker, Smith, 
Gandil and Turner singled, driving in 
three runs. Wolfgang replaced Scott 
and Wambsgamas greeted him with 

single that scored Gandil and Turn-

Richmond, Via., April 27.—The In
ternational League season opened 
here yesterday with a victory for 
Richmond over Buffalo by a score of 
9 to 5. The visitors were leading, 5 
to 2, when Richmond took their turn 
at bat in the sixth inning. Hits mixed 
with bases on balls and slow fielding 
enabled the home team to score seven 
runs, and after blanking the visitors 
in the seventh the game was called 
on account of rain. Score;—

Bombs Dropping All 
Around It.:Liners.AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. P.C.
President McCaffery and “Loi”

Solman left last night for Newark to 
attend the Leafs’ opening game.

The Toronto club has released in- 
fielder Neal Ball to the Bridgeport 
club of the Eastern League. Ball will 
manage the Bridgeport team.

The Southern League is pretty well 
stocked with ex-Federals. 
the late ones to be added is Chester 
Chadbourne, formerly with Kansas 
City’s outlaws, who was taken on by 
Memphis.

Pitcher H. H. Hoades, who was to 
go to Portland to close up the deal 
for Dave Bancroft, was refused by Baltimore, Md. April 27. The Cl - 
the Coast League club and has been oles signalized their return to the 
sent to Richmond of the Internation- International League circuit by de
al League instead f=atl"6 Montreal in the opening game

One of Connie Mack’s real finds of the season here yesterday, 4 to L 
is said to be Witt, his young short- The visitors could do nothing with 
stop, who hails from Germantown, Sherman, whde the Orioles found 

He is a free-swinging, left- Cadore and Goodbred easy. Score:— 
Handed hitter, and in the pre-season ,
games batted well over .300. Montreal...................................... * ? .

Jose Rodriguez, who came up from Baltimore .. ■ 4 LL
Cuba to take Fred Merkle’s job, has Cadore, Goodbred and Madden 
been released to the New London Sherman and McAvoy. 
club of the Eastern League. He may 
be recalled, but just now is too light 
for a major league.

A record of Tris Speaker’s hitting 
in games played in Cleveland shows 
that he has hit .380 in eight seasons.
His porest year was 1911, when he 
batted but .269 against Cleveland pit
chers on their home lot.

Plain violators of the rule against 
allowing players unsigned to train 
were the Boston Red Sox in the 
case of Speaker and the New York 
Yankees in the case of Ray Keating 
The season opened with Keating still 
unsigned.

Pitcher George Baumgardner is 
with the St. Louis Browns at his own
expense. Manager Fielder Jones de- Yankee ReCl’llit ÎS 
elded to can him, but Baumy asked 
for another chance and agreed to pay 
his own way until he could show 
that he really means business

President Charles Comiskey of the 
White Sox has a big cleaners’ bill on 
his hands. The seats of the Chicago 
Park were painted green and the 
paint was not dry for the opener.
Some few thousand fans got all stain
ed up and sent in their bills to

°Catcher Cy Perkins, the youngster 
released by Connie Mack to Atlanta 
of the Southern League, is the back
stop who made a season’s record for 
handling chances last year m the 
North Carolina League. In 115 games 
he had nearly 1,100 chances all tokL 

If Joe Shultz's arm holds out he 
probably will be the regular second- 
taseman of the Pittsburg Pirates, It 
looks like Hans Wagner will just 
have to go back to short. They said 
Jimmy Smith could field, but prob
ably not hit. So far it seems he can

d°ThetMr".ile Club has satisfied the 
c’aim of the Newark Internationals to 
Firstbaseman Harry Swacina and the 
former Fed. is now a Sea Gull. His 
rurchàse means the release of Tom 
Tennant and Joe Wilson who were 
candidates for first base on the Mo
bile team. =_

Bill Carrigan was not going m 
blind when he asked for Pitcher Sam 
Tones from Cleveland as part pay 
for Tris Speaker. Last fall Jones 
pitched two great games or parts ot 
games against the Red Sox, and Car
dan since then has always regarded

^One^oMHe novelties pulled at the 
opening game in Cleveland was the 
distribution by the club management 
of 10,000 paper Indian war bonnets, 
which were donned by the fans The 
effect of this in the great crowd can 
be imagined, but it seemed to be lost 
rn the Indians out on the field.

Boston admirers of Tris Speaker 
have arranged a special day for him

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, April 27.—News published 

in London indicates that not much 
damage was done by the four Zep
pelins which visited Kent and Essex 
Tuesday night. Although one hun
dred bombs were dropped by the raid
ers, there were no casualties. From 
the time when they reached *e Brit
ish coast the airships were kept un
der the beams of searchlights and 
were subjected to a very heavy bomb
ardment by anti-aircraft guns, forc
ing them to rise to a great height 
and to return across the North Sea. 
in a straight run of two miles across 
one part of Essex, a dozen bombs 
were dropped, mostly in fields while 
six bombs fell in the neighborhood of 
a farm house without doing any 
damage except to crops.

There were many narrow escapes, 
however, in Kent. Bombs dropped 
all around the village. The only Ohé 
that did any damage fell in the gar
den of a vicarage, uprooting a large 
tree which struck the clerical resi
dence.

Crowds everywhere watched the 
Alight of the Zeppelins and the mag
nificent display made by the burst
ing shells._______________

Boston ..
New York 
Detroit 
Cleveland ..
St. Louis . .
Washington 
Chicago ..
Philadelphia................ 3

Yesterday’s Results 
New York 9, Boston o.
Cleveland 5, Chicago 2.
Philadelphia 3, Washington 2. 
Detroit at St. Louis, rain.

Games To-day.
Detroit at St. Louis; Chicago at 

Cleveland; Philadelphia at Washing
ton; Boston at New York.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.. 6 
. 6

8 615a
6 .600er.

... 6 •545
Lucky Three-bagger

Scores Winning Run
Washington, April 27—Philadelphia 

beat Washington 3 to 2 yesterday in 
a drizzling rain. A pass to Witt, 
Walsh’s sacrifice, and Oldring’s hit 
to left, which went for a three bagger 
when Rondeau slipped and fell, ac
counted for the winnin^, run in the 
eighth.

6 • 545 
.500 R. H E. 

—5 8
15

To Study German Methods.
Berlin, via wireless to Tucketon, 

April 27.—The chief of the Turkish 
army’s sanitary corps has arrived in 
Berlin, accompanied by high. Tur
kish army officers to study the 
German army’s sanitation method» 
and to take part in the congress, of 
army surgeons to be held in Warsaw 
beginning May 2.

Buffalo ..............
Richmond...........

(Called, rain.)
Bader and Onslow; Humphrey and 

Reynolds.

• 4555
9 6.429

.300
Among

such parts as 
renewing
cles of the same kind, and in event 
that they are hopelessly broken or 
torn they are sold as junk.

A correspondent of The Associa
ted Press was permitted to visit one 
of these big repair depots. Depart
ments of every description were bus
ily engaged in the work of restoration.
In one building was a pile of up
wards Of half a million pairs of worn 
boots—a veritable mountain of
muddy foot gear. These were being 
disinfected, cleaned, resoled and re
paired in other ways at the rate of 

thousand pairs a week by a 
large force of experts. As fast as 
they were finished they were placed 
in stock ready to go back to the 
trenches when there should be a call 
for more boots.

In other shops parts of broken har
ness from the equipment of the army 
horses were being repaired, saddles 
were being made over, rifles were be
ing made whole, big guns were in the 
process of renewal, uniforms and 
equipments were being overhauled—in 
fact every conceivable sort of thing
which finds use in the army was be- .____
jng renovated. All unserviceable bits The Persian gendarmiere lsmcotn- 
of metal were being stored to sell to ir.and of Swedish officers, of whom 
foundries and even the tattered pieces there are normally 36.

Orioles Return and
Defeat the Royals

%
A Big Eighth Inning

Enables Cubs to Win
Another Investigation.

By upecial Wife to the Courier.
Victoria, B.C., April 28vLegisla

tive investigation into charges “mi^de 
in the- public pres» and otherwise” 
of corrupt practices during 
election campaign in Vancouver wm 
begin Friday or early next week on 
motion of Premier Bowser in' the 
legislature yesterday.

Chicago, April 27 — Yesterday’s Philadelphia
game looked soft for the Pirates with Chicago...........
their two run lead until the 8th round Boston .. .. . 
when the Cubs cleaned five runs on St. Louis .... 
six hîts'âhd won oiit fi to 3. Fischer Cincinnati .. . 
singled and scored on a triple by Yer- Brooklyn .. .. 
kes. Lavender was next and was Pittsburg .. .. 
thrown out from third. Zwilling, bat- New York .. . 
ting for Mulligan, knocked a short 
fly which was fumbled and let in Yer- 
kes. Flack singled and Williams’

• 75°
.600
• 57t4 Pa.

. . 6 • 5456 .50°
• • 3 .500 seven

3644
i .143

Yesterday’s Results.
Chicago 6, Pittsburg 3.
Brooklyn 6, Philadelphia 3.
St. Louis at Cincinnati, rain.
New York at Boston, rain.

Games To-day.
New York at Boston; Brooklyn at 

Philadelphia; Cincinnati at Pittsburg; 
St. Louis at Chicago.

Swedes Arrested in Persia.
By Special wire to the Courier.

London, April 26.—The arrest, of 
four Swedish officers in Persia is;re- 
ported in an Exchange Telegraph 
destfatch from Copenhagen.

It is said Cols. Killander and Fos- 
etius and Captains Angman and 
Erickson have been made prisoners 
ty Russians near Shiraz.

Another Attempt to
Burn Montreal Stanc

Montreal, April 27.—Another at
tempt to set fire to the grand stand at 
the Montreal Baseball Park 
made Tuesday night. Fire was dis
covered in the stand in the evening- 
and the brigade summoned. It was 
extinguished before any serious dam
age resulted.

The stand was burned last year by 
some firebug, who succeeded in des- | 
troying or setting on fire several 
stands in the various sports grounds 
in the city.

Ïwas—the healthful drink 
—the wholesome drink I 
—the cooling drink 

'—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink V

• «#.Leafs Open Season
at Newark To-day THREE DAYS

Newark, N. J.. April 27— President 
F d. Barrow of the International Lea
gue will be here to-day to assist in 
the opening ceremonies when Tor
onto and Newark inaugurate the local 
baseball season. Newark’s unprofit
able venture in the Federal League 

to have whetted the appetite

Zepps Again Attack Eng
land, But Fog Hindered 

Operations.FQsenerLader Again in Limelight «ti Hteems
of the local fans and 'the re-entry of 

m \ the Barrow circuit to this city is 
awaited with satisfaction..

For the pitching assignment to-day 
Birmingham has Herbert, Manning 

mrAV nunPRFn AT 251 and McQuillan ready to go at least 
cPcLuper pPiWT ran of the route. Kelly will catch 
COLB OR NE ST,, BRANT- Johnny Enzman and Ben Egan will

London, Thursday, April 27.—Zep
pelins made their third raid last 
(Wednesday) night on the English 
coast within three days . German air
ships are reported to have appeared 

Kent about 10.30 last night, but 
on account of a mist blanketing the 
east coast it is believed that they 
withdrew without dropping many 
bombs. The War Office issued the 
following official statement concer# 
ing the raid: «

“Zeppelins were reported to have 
appeared over the east coast of Kent 
at 10.30 on Wednesday night. No 
reports of their penetration far in
land have been received up to 2 a.m. 
Because of a mist in East Kent it .s 
probable that they retreated before 
midnight. It is reported that 
bomb dropped by he Zeppelins fell 
into the sea.”

New York, April 27—New York 
took the second game of its senes 
with Boston by a score of 9 to 0. 
The Yankees hit McHalc, last year 
with the New York team, for four 
singles and a triple in the first inn
ings and scored five earned runs. 
Mar'kle pitched his second, victory for 
the Yankees, holding the champions 
to four scattered hits. The g

Boston........................................... 0 * *
New York ................................. 9 0

Me Hale, Gregg and Agnew; Mar- 
kle and Nunamaker.

Although eleven men and one wo
man are said to be missing, no effort 
was made at Granite City, 111., to 
search the ruins of the four-storey 
lodging house burned late last night 
for fear the brick walls would fall.

k =rJV’w~Tkê Light Bw h tie Light Batth* Add play hours 
to your day

m*A>.S3over

Summer will soon be here and 
you will want all the time you 
can get out-of-doors, free from 

§| work and worry..
Get a house Telephone to help 

you ! Nothing can do it so well, If 
and it will cost less than 5 cents f§ 
a day !

—
be the local battery.FORD.

WrzstejÈPj» 0.

m
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cl m# one
Let us call and talk it over— = 

below and =£•7 fill out the Coupon 
mail it to-day ! ■ s 
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BUILDING UP THE DIKES/AnS 4'*
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Fid it Iiii

w-44Tell os about the painting or decorating you are 
planning to do and we will help you select the right paint, 
varnish or enamel. There is a

pg=;:-gj

«
L | %

/ <?/

PAINT, VARNISH, ENAMEL OR STAIN
for every household purpose W ■r£ {-’îvX=-

^\ESS
iOmFor painting floors there’s nothing equal to Lowe Brothers Hard 

Drying Floor Paint. For refinishing furniture, floors and woodwork, 
“Vernicol” makes the finish ideal. For the walls and ceilings, 
“Mellotone,” “soft as the rainbow tints,” is highly artistic, fadeless, 

durable and washable.

J.

fWool’s Phospholine,Lowe Brothers products—let us help 
in selecting the most

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada.
Gentlemen:_Please tee me about Residence Telephone Sendee.

These are only a few of the 
you choose the right ones—and assist you 
pleasing colors. m

mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of
Sfiâfesæ«â«>ssBSî5

W. S. STERN|E AddressName.
Bta

—Pittsburg Dispatch.120 Market Street

JATIONS CAN 
INLY NORMAL 
W OF SUPPLIES
lil. Presumption is That Excess is 
ny. and Hence It is Contraband— 
intention Laid Down in Note to

its Teims in this case.
cuts vf 
He pro 
irnment

The British reply to the American 
note, protesting against the British 

e neu blockade on shipments of goods to 
ight or j neutral countries, contended ’Yiit it 
admis- j ls within the spirit of inter jdjonal 
goods j iaw to limit imports into a iMatr-,1 

cnethy I country of goods that might 
lornatic use l(l Germany and Austria, to the 
conclu j amount normally consumed by the 

recent j ncutrals. It argued that the right to 
als. A seartb vessels approaching the neti- 

’'le 1 tral country is an incident to this 
he e:r- i regulation.

The Wagner steamships alluded to 
I are evidently those of the American 

further ; Transatlantic Company of which 
war as | Richard G. Wagner is president, 
n made j These vessels were admitted to Am- 
te was ; el-jcan registry in July, 1915. but 
ers of placed on the British black list on 
rd the ] suspicion that they were controlled 
of the py German capital. Several of the 

l by an vesseis were seized by the British 
be,ief Government and this action was the 

em fini cause cf a protest by Ambassador 
iat the Page on behalf of the United States, 
on will Tne cargo of the American steam- 
in. one shjp Wilhclmina which sailed from 
md the jqew York for Hamburg with food in 
istrians January, 1915. was seized by the 
am ship British authorities. Baron Mersey 

was appointed arbitrator to fix the 
is con- . amount to be paid to the owners.
Nagner j 
hat the j 
1 time I

of

!

contre

were

The Earl of Limerick arrived on 
: his first trip to America on the Am- 

crican liner St. Louis to visit hisp settle 
t sub-
Ppected Cox Brady, of 54 Wall street. New

to-day York.

daughter, who is the wife of James
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to get on without the ever- 
as consider one’s wardrobe 
it that equally invaluable gar- 
late skirt.
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« »latest arrivals in these 

le wide—some of the dressy 
[veep of about four yards. All 
test mode, whether they be of 
bn weave.
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Taffeta,tli< Waists, in Moire and 
cascade and ripple effects.
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if

10.50 to $16.50 i I
s
:ick-and-White Check Skirts, plaids 

in Navy, Brown, Green and Black. ■f
: :

$4.50 to $10.00 ! E
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Springtime
Hardware

i,
r.

lx*
WA i'j

I ']
You will find a good as

sortment of tbols, Spades, 
Rakes, Hdes, LaWn Mowers, 

Scythes,
Spuds, Sickles, Hedge Trim 
mers.

Grass Shears,
:

HOWIE & FEELY
NEXT NEW POST OFFICE

f
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Mentioned in Despatches A BILL FOREND OF FIRST DAY OF SHELL A SCHOOL 
INVESTIGATION; LETTER FROM 

BRITISH AGENT TO CARNEGIE

H.!

4
calls fresh attention- to the fine type 
of men going overseas. Mr Moore was 
formerly member of the Provincial 
Legislature for Lloydminster, but did 
his most effective work as a member 
of the commission which investigated 
relief problems in United States and 
Europe. He specialized on the subject 
of agricultural credits, was the author 
of several books and many pamphlets 
and was generally regarded as one of 
the keenest and most wide awake men 
in the West. The Alberta Legislature 
by a standing vote passed a resolution 
of condolence to his widow and 
children.

Dr. Alfred Thompson. M.P-. for 
the Yukon, has just been gazetted a 
lieutenant-colonel and has been as
signed for duty to the Military Hos
pital Committee which has charge
of all the soldiers’ covalescent homes
and hospitals in Canada. Dr. Thomp
son was born in Hants County,
S., in 1869. and educated at Dalhouste 
He went to the Klondike in the gold 
rush of 1899 and was elected to the 

— House of Commons for Yukon m
T . /-» 1 T-x . , , • ,1 r-H, 1 TAUGHT TO 1904 and again in 19H- 18 Je'
Lt.-Col. David Carnegie on the Stand conceal loopholes ^a0rrdehd as an authority on the far

the Most of the Day Mr. Carvell T, „ . n , n j, . “’Big Jim” McDermott, as he was

Sharply Rebuked by Sir William ing Also Demonstrated rt5^^eM£KrS 
Meredith For Interruptions. j Behind the Lines- York"LoTsLThid t6 sZiS uZ

Dermott that they were all right be
fore he let them pass. In the ten 
years in which he was with the Mor
gan firm he has shaken hands with 

at war practically all the wealthy men in 
the nation, never asked for a tip on 
the market, and so far as was known, 
was never offered one. He was in 
the New York financial district but 
never of it.

TheI

British Train Sharpshooters 
How to Pick Off the 

Enemy.

X8
the LATESSocialist Member in Norway 

Wants to Throw Over 
Army and Navy.

; A beautiful
complexion

! —how to Insure It
The regular use of 

Lifebuoy Soap insures 
a healthy, clean glou 

II ing skin. And (
\ a it is healthy, yot^- -orn- 
j I plexion will be clear 
Ë1 and velvet like.
: 1 The tviM carbolic fidrn- 
= 3 isht-s filter use, leuvii -»• l 
: 3 sense of utter cleaniinv-

Pr|
Plays ANY

to the individual in question and his X*al,st faction of that body. This 
friends,but to the world it marks the ™easm'e /sks the government to 
passing of a man who was courageous * ame and Pass as soon as possible a 
enough to defy the customs and prac- ^solution 0r bill providing for the
tices of the Church of England. Some abandonment of the whole army and
years ago the Bishop of Mombasa and £avy- V’° asks ‘haT a11 
other Church of England missionaries ^°rway a”d °Kther =ou,ntnes’
in East Africa committed the heinous ™hlch m Sht possibly be a hindrance 
oftence of taking communion with to compiete disarmament, be either 
Non-conformists. For this they were altered fur, reP.lal;ea Dy ,new treaties, 
brought to trial on-the charge of ! a”d that treaties prov.ding for arbi- 

: heresy some of the more narrow- j *rat,on In. all controversial questions 
Mr Henry Birks, who gave $10,- ! „inded Church of England officials ! beTaf.cur'f, wlth a)1 for=lgn nat,°.ns'

000 to the Overseas Army Work of holding it to be a serious offence for | ^ b “fls I" ^orwtgrin Sotialbt

«5cTf5S 3Z SS&'SK iS’ÆS, 1835* CTS ; fe»:
S3*.*z=SJU5 îsfwsisvsrffls:

five years ago, and in the half century a son 0f a captain in the British *= bill now pending will not be 
training of snipers. The men in this jn which he has been in business for j Army and was born in India sixty- £aa fd tb’s. tbey, sh°U d
school are not brought together to himself has bu.lt up the biggest jew- , thr«y years ago, and educated in ^ control of parliament at the next
learn sharpshooting for they are all ellery business in Canada. Mr. Birks, London but spent most of his life e eCLlon. a bill of this nature undoub.- 
experts. Their business is to become has 'ever sought civic or political j E mission fields in Africa. would be Passed and be,;ome 3
familiar with' methods of concealed honors, but is ready with purse and , * * * w'
trench loop-holes so that the Germ- by personal service to aid every j Mentioned in Despatches
ans cannot see them, and to learn to worthy cause, national, civic, reli- The author of "Peck’s Bad Boy” is
distinguish loopholes along the Ger- gi0us, educational or philanthropic. no more. George W. Peck, although
man lines. In Y. M C. A. and church work he twice governor of Wisconsin, and a

At one point a line of trenches was is probably the largest individual j bj man jn politics in the United
laid out just as though ready for bat- giver in the Dominion. j states will always be known as the
tie. Through the top of the trenches • * * , . author of “Peck’s Bad Bov ” Peck
facing imaginary German lines were j Marquis Garroni.—Many diplomatic . N Vorir qt-,.- in T«.n’core! of loopholes of every size and heads are being lopped off as a result was born in New York State in 1840 
description ePach one concealed in a of the present wan The latest am- i and as a young man served through 
different way Unique me.thods had bassador to be dismissed is Senator j the Civil War At the end of the wa 
been adopted in many cases to ren- the Marquis Garroni, Italian Am- he went to Wisconsin ana entered 
der these holes invisible to the Ger- bassador to Turkey. The cause of ! journalism, editing a number of small 

and so well had they sue- his disgrace is attributed to the fact 1 papers in that state until he finally
intrigues of I established Peck’s Sun in Milwaukee,

Germany and Austria and that he I which became noted for its numerous 
failed to notify his sovereign or his sketches. Later Peck compiled these 
government of what was taking place. ! sketches in a series of books, the 
It now transpires that he was told best known of which was "Peck’s 
by the German and Austrian am- Bad Boy.” He was a former Mayor 
bassadors at Constantinople of the of Milwaukee and was twice Govern-
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A phonoJ 
yet at a price

Its beaut 
are marvelous 
other machind 
get a VANO
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■cause

On the British Front, Flanders,
by Sir Courtnay Bennett, j attempt to interfere with the witness. , Pressj-Th^spectari^of 1,f-

. TaheI! -was r’V"6 tT1?-68,8 ^Xam; : ficers and soldiers playing -,
that no shell fuse contracts be signed ‘(Tied dVnnS.tbe day. Lt.-Col. David within gunshot of operations which 
that no shell fuse contracts be signed Carnegie who was ordnance expert j form a part of thc greatest conflict
without a conterence being first held for the Shell Committee and whose jn history might seem to be an un- 
with him by the Canadian Shell Com- ; name figured largely in the Parlia- usual sight and t tbis ;s actUally 
mittee representative, was the chief , mentary speeches of Messrs Kyte, taking place daily back of the British 
development of interest in the first j Carvell and Pugsley. lines. A correspondent of The As-
day’s work of the Meredith-Duff Com- ! WITNESS MET COL. ALLISON. SOciated Press visited two schools of
mission investigating the Kyte It was not until late in the after- instruction where men. already train- 
charges. noon that the long recital of events ed in the art of warfare, were ser-

It was stated by Lieut.-Col. David reached the time where Col. J. Wes- iously conducting mimic battles for
X" “ the ley Allison came on the stage at New experimental purposes within sound

of the big guns, which were causing 
towards the

Ottawa, April 27.—Reference to a from that time on Mr Carvell did not 
request
British Consul-General in New York j

All Grcceri Sell

! LIFEBUOY New Diamond^
*

HEALTHY H. J.SOAP 122 COLBO1U6Carnegie, ordnance advisor to the jey Allison
Shell Commission, that on May 13 of'York, and the evidence did not go a a .
last year while at New York, he had 1 far jnto that matter. So far as Col. death and destruction 
received a letter from the British Con- i Allison ’ — ' 1 r---- *■

1
fiont.Carnegie

sul, Sir Courtnay Bennett, asking j said that he had been directed to him 
that no contracts for time fuses be by General Hughes 
signed until the representative of the would be likely to introduce him to 
She.ll Committee had consulted him, j other manufacturers of shells 
adding, “This is very important in the ; fuses, 
interests of Canada. Just what this ment into the contracting work an I 
letter meant has not yet been shown. ; thus reduce prices, which was what 
An explanation regarding it will be the Minister was interested in, hav- 
lorthcoming to-day. 'ing regard to quality and speedy de-,

Another rather striking feature of : livery, 
a day devoted to detail work was fur- ; Lt.-Col. Carnegie recounted in de- 
nished by Mr Carvelh M.P. who took j tail his work at New York, his meet- 
a leading part in making the charges ing Col. Allison, his introduction to 
against Sir Sam Hughes, and is act- ; f oakum and other manufacturers tn 
ing as assistant counsel in support of , the States, and described his negotia- 
thum. Lieut.-Col, Carnegie was de- : tions with them with a view to get- 
scribing his visit to New York and : ting fuses made, since all efforts to 
showing that he had had a very anx-1 have these time fuses made in Can- 
lous -time there with regard to these : ada had failed. He said that efforts 
contracts. Mr. Carvell apparently did had been made to get Canadian manu- 
not like the manner in which the wit- feturers interested in making the 
ness was giving his evidence and vol- ! fuses, which wa»a very delicate work, 
unteered directions. He was at once i but these had been refused, as the 
sharply checked by Sir William Mere- Canadian manufacturers had refused 
ditrh who said : to undertake it owing to the expense

“Do not interrupt the witness. If . of outlay, which would run to about 
you have any objection to make to his $200.000. Lt.-Col. Carnegie was still 
evidence^ you must address the com- on the stand when the commission 
mission.” rose for the day, and his examin-

lhis ended the interruption, and I ation-in-chief will continue

was concerned
One of these schools was for the demonstrations were meant to intim

idate the United States the immediate 
future will show how deeply Germany 
has deceived herself

as a man who

and
so as to introduce a new ele-

Canning Industry 
is Overstocked MR.

Burford Factory May Not 
Run at AH This 

Season.

At I
thatSoldier Who Was in ( om- 

mand Pays Tribute to 
Gallantry of Canucks.

out
areman eye

ceeded that an officer going along in 
front of the trench, explaining the 
system, often had to search for some 

I time before he could find the open
ings.

At this school any new ideas per
taining to this method of warfare
zre experimented with and each man ; proposed note to Servi a some eight or of the State of Wisconsin.
; tarns numerous ways of protecting days before it was actually forward- | * * *
himself from the German fire. This is j ed. The only explanation the dis- Stories are now being told about
considered a most important matter, missed ambassador can give is that the father of Lord Brassey, who him- 
for the discovery by an opponent he was on terms of intimacy with the self came into the limelight owing to 
sharpshooter of a loophole through German and Austrian ambassadors his decision to give up his yacht “Sun- 
ylhich a man is firing means almost and that as his country was at that j beam,” and quit cruising around the 
sure death to the latter. time a member of the Triple Alliance , world. The late Thomas Brassey,

At another point a group of men he had no other thought than that , who started life as a navvy or laborer 
were firing from behind sand bags at his cwn country knew all about the i an(j died a multi-millionaire railroad 
imaginary German loopholes a con- proceedings and would act with Ger- contractor, furnishes one of the most 
tiderable distance away. Openings many and Austria in the coercion of romantic tales in the history of Brit- 
of various kinds were displayed across Servia. His dismissal was caused ish industrial life Old Tom Brassey 
the field and at these apertures an by Baron Sonpio. Italian Minister of as he was known to everybody was 
occasional dummy head would appear Foreign Affairs. absolutely without side or affectation,
to be shot away instantly by alert despit# the tact that he rose from the
fmpers. John Hays Hammond, Jr., promises ranks and accumulated a vast fortune.

When a man has perfected himself to be as famous ip his way as .11s He uged ,. . . , , -
in the art of sniping he is sent along father, who is one of the world’s be>. u r , .
to the front line trenches or wherever known mining men. Young Hamond .f g h baTefotit ̂ irl^eUm»
reeded. Not all snipers go through is an inventor and has just sold to the "‘.hi ; ? barefoot girl selling
sniping schools, but all receive the i United States Governent an invention . tV,,.s!n 1,e strcets Liverpool 
benefit of the instruction given in ; for the wireless control of torpedoes. , , l. t'Te ,be w,as a Poor b°y. sick, 
them. * ’ 1 This invention, it is said, will révolu- j u"able t0 bnd work, and on the verge

The second school was one for ex- j tionize* submarine warfare and make ^ t,ar,Vf10J: w .cn ^ut^re .W1*e» 
perimenting in the building of tren-1 a navy possessing this secret immune ouc ,by h's misery, bought him 
ches. Here all sorts of ideas relat-1 from attack. Hammond, junior, was T, with the few pennies she 
ing to the construction of trenches born in California in 1888 and educated L, e *° save from her match selling

who at Yale. The United States Governent 1 The acquaintance thus formed ripen- 
paid him $750,000 for his radio ed mt° friendship and eventually into 
torpedo. love- .and Brassey afterwards married

* - * ; the little barefoot girl who had be-
Robert Gray.—A case of true hero- friended him in his hour of need. The 

ism comes from the United States. A ! couple retained their simplicity to 
young American named Robert Gray the end, despite the fact that they 
has just made the supreme sacrifice, were the possessors of millions, 
giving his life in a truly unselfish man
ner. The young soldier was on duty 
in the trenches when wounded men j 
from the firing line were being carried 
through them to the field hospital in 
the rear. The trenches were so narrow : 
that there was not room enough for 
the stretcher bearers to pass, and the 
officer in command called for volun
teers to stand out and make room.
Young Gray was the first man to vol
unteer, stepping out on a parapet only 
to be shot down. Previous to this he 
had made an enviable reputation for 
himself as a fearless, conscientious 
soldier.

The Canning industry is rather up 
against it these days on account ol
ed railroad construction, interferred rrfstsffig\iSASreri«tenTth8e*cÔÎ!' 

with lumbering camps, etc which duct of the Canadian troops in the
Fnrf blg buyers- J\ ls n°f llke|y tbe I second Battle of Ypres, has been re- 
Burford factory will operate this ceived by the government from Field 
year Anothei teason for the over- Marshall Viscount French on this 
stocking is that canning factories buy the first anniversary of that three-day 
from farmers on a blanket contract, ,truggie The message follows: 
taking all the production of a cer- -j cannot a]iow the anniversary of 
tarn acreage. Exceptional crops have j fhe second Rattle of Ypres to pass 
resulted m immense quantities being j , rofound admiration of the gallantry 
bought. ! oi the Canadian troops and -my high

The threatened suspension of work apreciation of the invaluable assist- 
refers of course, only to canning ot 

peas, corn, tomatoes, 
kindred foods which

demi
ante

that he knew all the

Price
Comi

to-day.

BURFORI) weeks with her brother at Sheffield. 
Mr. Murray Todd of Youngstown, 

(From our own Correspondent.) j Alta., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John 
Mrs. Scott of Ottawa is visiting her ; Todd, 

daughter, Mrs F. M. Lewis. 1 The anniversary services of the I.
Mr. W. Ledger of Toronto, spent-O- O. F. will be held in the Bap- 

Easter with his sister, Mrs. E. Park. | list church, Burford, May 7th at 3 p.
Miss Marion Hess is visiting at I m. The local lodge will meet in their 

Mill Grove. lodge room at 2.30. and proceed to
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Peckham and ; the above church in a body. Pastor 

Miss Clara Peckham of Brantford,, C. E. Windus will have charge of 
spent Easter at the parental home. i the service, assisted by the Rev. Dr.

Mrs. Wilkinson of Ingersoll, spent | Sowerby, a life-long Oddfellow who 
the week end with her daughter, will preach the sermon. Special music 
Mrs. McLellan. . will be provided. A good attendance

Mr. Dyson of Toronto, was an1L expected.
Easter visitor in the village. j Mr. John Bonny has been given

Mr. • Malcolm has moved to the the position of caretaker of the new 
cottage owned by Mrs. Hill at East ■ post office.
End.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Elvidge 
Brantford, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Rutherford.

Miss Lundy of Brantford is visit
ing Mrs. Lester Harley.

Mrs. W. Poole is spending the 
week with relatives at St. Catharines. Paris, April 26.—Because of their 

Mr. Ray Sharpe of Toronto, was dismissal by the municipality several 
an Easter visitor to the parental thousand workmen paraded the streets 
home. • of Madrid, says a aespatch to the

Miss Géorgie Carter of St. George, Haves Agency from that city and 
is visiting her mother Mrs. Carter. \ indulged in rioting. They smashed 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Wooley spent ; the windows of many stores. Gend- 
Easter at Simcoe. j armes dispersed the manifestants and

Miss Mattie Jull is spending a few I arrested some of them.

■1
\jifjar.ee they rendered.

“Field Marshall Viscount French.”
To this Sir Robert Borden sent the 

following reply: “The people of 
Canada appreciate most deeply your 
message of yesterday. On their be
half I send warmest thanks. We are 
assured that the Canadian expedition- 

! ?ry forces will always maintain the 
■ splendid traditions so firmly establish- 
! rd a year ago.

such articles as 
etc. Meats and 
are available for army use are, 
course in big demand.

of I
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GREAT ONES “Borden.”

Catarrh Cannot be Cured
wllh LOCAL APPLICATIONS, na they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca 
tiinli is a diooci or constitutional disease, 
and in order to dire it you niu.tt lake In
fernal remedies.
tn ken internally, and acts directly upon 

! 1 hr blood and mucous surface, ball’s Ca- 
i tarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
I was prescribed by one of the "best phy
sicians in the country for years and i* a 

I regular prescription. It Is composed of 
Paris, April 27 (cable to The New j the best tonics known, combined with the

York SunY__The Paris nresc de- *>«st blood pnrUiers. acting directly on theTone bun;—1 ne nans pi ess oe j sul.f;„,.v -n„. pevfe.-t romblua
Lcribes the Irish affair as a new proof 11;on of tin* two ingredients is what pro
of what is termed ’’Germany’s poor duces such wonderful results in curing 
psychological powers.” The Rappel ^
says: . . , tlnn

“The strain of romanticism that en- Sold by Druggists, price 75c. 
ters into most of the German plans is 1 * rn Prone" T‘>,|1|1e' 0
often suggested by history. Thus 
they tried ■ to imitate Napoleon by Russian bankers, in return from con- 
initiating an Egyptian campaign ferences in New York, are to-begin
Now they are imitating Lazarre, Car work of throwing off German trade 
not. Hoche and Wolfetone.” domination in their country, and traqs-

The Matin remarks that if these ferring business to the United States.

German Expeditions Follow 
Pattern of Former 

Great Captains.
PaintRussell Ellerby has returned home 

of from Galt where he has been working 
in the shell factory.

a
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Iswas

are put into effect, as any 
has a scheme for improving 
tiench can have his plan executed 
Trenches of all descriptions are care
fully laid out, dugouts are built and 
machine gun positions are construct
ed. Wire entanglements of different 
varieties also are experimented with 
tc discover which is the most effect-

manRioting in Madrid. * *a
p 4*fly Special Wire io the Courierfly Special Wire, to the Courier.

o it
r * -£r
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ive. Living Up,
So Bonus 

Granted

CANNING ëà(From our own Correspondent.)
Mr. and Mrs Reiding and two lit

tle daughters of Toronto are guests at 
Fairview Farm, the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James Given.

The public school closed on Thurs
day for the Easter holidays.

There are a few visitors in the vil
lage, and some have left to spend 
Easter elsewhere.

Mr. Buckborough and Mr. J. Given 
were at Mt. Vernon on Friday, and 
report the roads being very bad

À1

ill!
j

■i* Civil Servants and School 
Teachers Well Treated 

in Holland.

Turni :
HardH.1f

1
-r-r

I The Hon. Josiah Wood, Lieutenant- 
. Governor of New Brunswick, recently

The farmers are late starting seed- celebrated his seventy- third birthday. The Hague, Netherlands April 27 
ing owing to the dampness of the The Lieutenant-Governor was born , —In view of the increasing cost of 
gr°“nd D * ,, ,, .. , . x at Sackville, N.B., on April 18th, 1843, living here the married subordinate1

ihe Rev. Mr. Volick held Easter and educated at Mount Allison Umv- members of the 
services in the Etonia Church on Sun
day. His subject was the resurrection 
of Christ The church was well at
tended, many old members and friends 
being present
some high class music ; the quartette 
composed of Mrs Henderson, Mr 
George Kneill, Mr. John Elms and 

1 his daughter. Miss Alice, rendered 
two

i
I I

I
I<il

!
Netherlands Civil i

ersity. He was called to the Bar In Service as well as school teachers 1 
1866, but shortly afterwards with- postal employees, etc., may tempor-1 " 
drew from the practice of law and \ arily be granted ’ a special bonus ot ! 
joined his father’s business, which in- . C. per cent of their annual salary ! 
eluded ship building, farming and and a further $2 for each child in ! 
stock raising. He represented Wesr- their families below 16 years of age 
morland for several years in Parlia- . A bill has just been introduced bv i 
ment, later occupying a place in the | the government requesting a vote of 
Dominion Senate, from which he re- | $800,000 for this purpose for the cur -1 
signed in 1912 to take his present pos- j rent year
ition. He is a director of the Record The Central Statistical Bureau here 1 
Foundry Company and the Eastern puts the average rise in price of i 
Trust Company, and a member of the foods at 33 per cent.
Board of Regents of Mount Allison 
University.

i èL _
M.

I -i-
I !;'||| The choir renderedLi

i m. 'na. m WM
:1

m selections, entitled
"Then when He burst the Bonds of 
Death,” being very beautifully given. 
Foliage adorned the pulpit, and the 
services was most 
through.

Mr. and Mrs Walter Pernell, Gov
ernors’ Road, visited at their parental 
home at Etona and called at Mill- 
bank Place on Monday.

Mr. Reiding has returned to his 
home in Toronto after spending the 
week-end here.

one

Ü
(I

delightful all
Both Turned Back.

•—a-----------:---------------* * *
oflhe Princess Patriciaf aud a former Li“I« 5°,C!C' Ark ' APril 27—Mann-| ^-4 »♦♦♦ ♦ 4-f44->4 4 4 »»4-4 4-44--CE-»-4»♦♦♦»♦ 

; member of the Alberta Legislature. EbfeiTle d tb<; Chattanooga ; +
___________  L-iub ot the Southern Association, an-1

rounced to-day the release of six ! 
players, two of whom, Catcher Pow ■ 1
ers and shortstop Smykal will be re-1 j 
turned to the Ottawa club of the Can. I . 
ndian I.eague

llv S|,«.ut wire „i the «'mirier.

«i ♦Do Not Risk Your Favorite 
Linens at the LattndriJ 

Mrs. Canada !

♦
♦IIS

$ 21

An♦

«OBLR7 BttOM c&rt

♦ M;♦

A ♦Lockout in Norway.
«1 epe.-lal Wire l<> the «Muirler.

Christiania, Norway, April 26.—Via 
London—Eighteen thousand workers 
in the building trades have been 
locked out by their employers after 
a failure to reach a settlement in a 
dispute involving 5,000 idle miners. 
The Unions threaten a general strike 
of 30,000 men in retaliation.

Cleveland is to have a new 12- 
storey hotel.

! Xk ♦
» of

! X Have the work done at ho nie under 
your'personal supervision with anPaper Shortage.

Wire rn run fniirlm
New York, April 27—The shortage | 

of White print paper and means for 
meeting the unprecedented situation 
were discussed yesterday by newspa
per publishers from all parts of the 
United States in attendance at the ; 
annual convention of the American 
newspapers’ Publishers’ Association. ! + 
Because the demand for print paper ! *.
:s expected to be greatest, as usual : T 
during the next thirty days, thc pub- i X 
Ushers were urged to employ 
method of saving even to th 
F own of margins.

>
» "Cl1XA ♦

. tMI KING tO«48D L.♦ sen
♦Eddy Indurated 

Washboard
m iI ♦i ♦

i MA >
s .)#♦

4■
♦
*M Made of one solid lasting piece o> 

hardened pulp. It will neither splinter 
nor fall apart. The slightly rounded, 
even crimp is easy on the clothes and 
fingers, yet loosens the dirt easily.

Ask for EDDY’S “TWIN BEAVER"

.
I t ^ ’Z~7Z^.♦
i ♦

9 !

IChildren Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORlik

/
r .!& [GE.NEIevery ; IGERTk'îJDE FOWLER IN "A HAIR OF SIXES, GRAND OPERA
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UHWL A1* 1 * T i IC A TIO NR. fi» 
of 1 lie «Tison se. 
institutional <llsf*ase, 

in cni1'1 it you mii.-t fnke in 
ILiU's t'nta rrh <’nro Is
iiml ;ii*iy iy upon

mi in- ■ us surface, li.ill's < 'a - 
uOr a medicine. It

• rili • ! i * y oil'- of thé “best |>hy- 
in tfi.- . ..miiry for years and Is a 

, .. ji ri * *■ « ■ ri j ' t jt'ii It is com posed of
he N f1 w tie- ti -f toni'-s no'.vn. «•otoliined with t lie

l.es i I »! 11 « * « I f » » : ri Jims, acting directly on the
m :. .. ■ "H.e ]ivrfo«t COUlhllia

pTOOt j i i,,n ,,f tin- i wo : nu ri'dients is what pro 
'!i v . iifl- rful result9 hi curing

..... S-uvii for ft t iuv'inals. free, 
i !.«■ lla-ii's Family Villa for const 1 pa

they
Cji

wiih
ollow rciieli tin

r •f*tjM‘lies.

i iii- Mood ; 
ia rrh is

ss dc -

po
Rappel

that en- 
plans is i 

Thus ! 
îon by 
npaign
re. Car ork of throwing off German trade 

domination in their country, and trans- 
ii these férring business to the United States.

n.i!,! hv 1 >vHgti,lsfs. price 7ôe.
! < f l I-'\ Id V x rn Prune.. Toledo, O

Russian bankers, in return from con 
! ferences in New York are to- begin

_ 8,0w Ottawa, April 27—A message ex-
■1 triin. vresting his appreciation of the 

"" " ‘'net of the Canadian troops in the
i ''' second Battle of Ypres, has been re 

t- is . , ,Ved by the government from Field 
e Marshal! Viscount French on this,
' S'* ,my : the first anniversary of that three-day 
ciiui au. ■ trnggle The message follows:

I cannot allow the anniversary of 
‘“■'’‘the second Battle of Ypres to pass 

■ ,elnt. , profound admiration of the gallantry 
: 01 the Canadian troops and my high 

>i wot k apreciation of the invaluable assist
mn = oi ar.ee they rendered. 
matoes,
1 which j 

of 1

con

Field Marshall Viscount French." 
To this Sir Robert Borden Sent the 

following reply : “The people oi 
Canada appreciate most deeply your 
message of yesterday. On their be- 

. half I send warmest thanks. We are 
r- su red that the Canadian expedition 
= ry forces will always maintain the 
.piendid traditions so firmly-establish 
ed a year ago.

"Borden."

d ( liiarsh Cannot be Cured

Soldier Who Was in Com
mand Pays Tribute to 
Gallantly of Canucks.

I

YPRES GREETINGS
Not

!

ENÏ !! & :i

I, ip win
A beautiful

complexion
— how to Insure It-_

vei

E = The regular use of 
m 1 .ifeb . Soap insures 
ii a healthy, cleim glow- 
p -ri.tr skin. And yecause 
p it is healthy, y'eyeom- 
W pb"-ion will be clear 

and velvet like.
: m Ti.. .,

T

• I-to
I curholic otJor
Iter use, ieavn.g ^
i 111 t v r <• ieanii ne> .
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III F£ BODY
HEALTHY
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til

ielection, i 
sDective j 
uld dis . 
-
ssembly

ibiGluff m
benot demonstrations were meant to intim 

idate the United States the immediate 
future will show how deeply Germany 
has deceived herself

r should 
he next 
ridoub‘.
Tome

]
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!PARALYSED AND (65.2’) to a point on the southerly 
limit of said River Road, thence South 
eighty-five degrees thifty-eight min- 

West (S. 85" 38' W.), two hun
dred and twenty-eight feet and one- 
tenth of a foot (228.1’), thence South
seventy-two
West (S. 72° 9’ W.), eighty-four 
and one-tenth of a foot (84.1’), thence 
South forty-nine degrees forty-one- 
minutes

H. J. SMITH ■& CO.4 utesFAULT OF 1HE HELPLESS §|

The Vanophone degrees nine minutes 
feet

.... West (S. 49" 41’ / W )
one hundred and fourteen feet (114 ). 
thence South forty-nine degrees 
West (S.49°oo’W) two hundred and 
ninety-two feet and two tenths of a 
foot (292.2’) thence South forty-eight 
degrees twenty-nine minutes West 
(S.48°29'W) one hundred and seventy- 
three feet and six tenths of a foot 
(173.6') thence South thirty-three de
grees 16 minutes west (S.33«i6’W) four 
hundred and sixty-one feet and three- 
tenths of a foot (461.3’) to the North
westerly limit of the right of way i f 
the Grand Valley Railway, thence 
South eighty-nine degrees two min
utes West (S.8g"02’W) fifty-one feet 
and eight-tenths of a foot (51.8) to 
the Northwesterly limit of the said 
River Road, thence North thirty- 
three degrees thirty-one minutes East ; 
(N.33"3i'E) along the last mentioned 1 
limit tor four hundred and eighty- 
three and eight-tenths of a foot 
(483.8’) thence North forty-one de- j 
grecs fifty-seven minutes East (N. j 
4i°57' Ï) seventy-four feet and six- : 
tenths of a foot (74.6'), thence North ' 
forty-seven degrees thirty two min
utes East (N.47«32’E) two hundred 
and fifteen feet and three-tenths of a 
foot (215.3'), thence North forty- 
eight degrees fifty-two minutes East 
(N.48«52’E) one hundred and eighty 
four feet (184’) then North forty-nine 
degrees sixteen minutes East : 
(N.49"16’E) one hundred and eigh
teen feet anu eight tenths of a foot 
(118.8') thence North fifty six degrees 
forty six minutes East (N.56"46’E) 
sixty feet and one tenth of a foot j 
(80.1’) thence North eighty seven de- 1 
grecs twenty three minutes East 
(N.87”23’E) Eighty-nine feet and 
three—tenths of a foot (89.3’) to a 
point which is an intersection of the 
centre line of the Lake Erie and 
Northern Railway as finally locaetd 
with the Northerly limit of the said 
road known as the River Road, thence 
continuing along last mentioned 
limit on previous bearing two hun- j 
died and fifty four feet, and 
seven-tenths of a foot (254.7’) to the 
point of commencement: and for the 
establishing of a public highway over 
certain other lands as described in 1 
said By-law to be ceded by the said 
Railway Company to the said muni- ; 
cipality for road diversion in lieu of 
the said portion of the River Road to 
be closed as aforesaid.

ALL persons interested or whose 
lands may or might be prejudicially 
affected by the passing of such pro
posed By-law are required to attend 
at the said meeting when they will be 
heard in person or by Counsel or 
Solicitor with reference thereto upon 
petitioning to be so heard.

DATED this 13th day of April, 1916;
H. S. MAUS,

to Health by “Frult-a-tives”
IMF LATEST WONDER IN PHONOGRAPHS Knew of Rebel Force Being 

Armed, Yet It Did 
Nothing.

PRESS KNEW BUT
COULD NOT SPEAK

Mr. Birrell Appears to Come 
Out of Affair With Low

ered Prestige.

Bristol, N.B., July 25th, 1914.
“I had a stroke of Paralysis in March, 

and this left me unable to walk or help 
myself and the Constipation was 
terrible. Finally, I took ‘Fruit-a-tires’ 
forthe Constipation. This fruit medicine 
gradually toned up the nerves and 
actually relieved the paralysis. By the 
use of ‘Fruit-a-tires’ I grew stronger 
until all the palsy left me. I am now 
well and attend my store every day.”

ALVA PHILLIPS.
Fruit j nice is nature’s own remedy and 

‘Fruit-a-tives’is made from fruit juices.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

■4

Price: $12.50
pjays ANY SIZE and MAKE of Disc Record !

:\XT MAT is more restful and entertaining than an V V hour or two of close communion with your musi- 
cnl favorite or popular comedian?

A phonograph that will hold its own against any, 
yet at a price that no home can afford to be without it.

Its beauty of tone and clearness of reproduction 
-ire marvelous—give it a trial and compare it with any 
,,|her machine—no matter how high priced, and you will 
get a

Pianos, Player Pianos, Edison Amberolas, Edison’s

)
:

By Special Wire to the Courier.
!London. April 27.—“The revolt in 

Ireland is the natural result of the 
government’s policy in Ireland,” says 
the Daily Mail. "Augustine Birrell, 
chief secretary for Ireland, and Pre
mier Asquith sat still and allowed a 
rebel force to be enrolled and armed. 
They did not move 
against it. On March 17, 
volunteers paraded, mo 
with rifles, and nobody stopped or 
challenged them.

"Mr. Birrell never asked why the 
volunteers existed He knew it was 

against the enemy, but 
rather to obstruct the Imperial forces.

‘ev;-

VANOPHONE AT ONC . :

IENew Diamond Disc Phono. Records, Popular Music HATCHLEY
hand or foot

1,600 Irish 
stly armed

!(From our own Correspondent.)
Mrs. Savage spent Easter in Brant

ford.
Misses Edith and Maude Swayze, 

of Norwich, spent the week-end at 
their home h

Mr. Ross Burtis, of Preston, spent 
Easter with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Burtis.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hainer and child
ren, of Brantford, were visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Singer 
over Sunday.

Mrs. C. S. Swance, of Mt. Elgin, 
spent the week-end here.

Mrs. Lampamn and Mrs. Patterson 
of Hamilton are guests of Mrs. G. 
H. Morris.

Mr. K. Dean, of Norwich, spent 
Easter with his parents Mr, and Mrs. 
V. Dean.

Mrs. A. Wright, of Brantford,

H. J. SMITH & CO.
BRANTFORD122 COLBORNE STREET !( 1

ere.if not to serve

On December 10, he declared, 
dence of their disloyalty is volumin
ous,,’ yet he did nothing.

"If he had any policy other than 
merely drifting, it was to turn a blind 
eye to the disloyal movement. The 
government persuaded itself that the 
treason could be overcome by reso
lutely looking the other way. The 
government’s wait and see policy was 
complicated by a hide-the-truth policy.

PRESS WAS MUZZLED.

r; PUSH BRANTFORD-HADE GOODS ! :For You
MR. ROPE USER

1* ■
Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

:

g':

|i
At last we have it — a machine 
that will make any kind of rope 
out of binder twine. Hundreds 

being sold weekly. Let us 
demonstrate it for you. Guar
anteed for ten years.

had been oer-"If the newspapers
mitted to publish information whKh j visited her son, Mr. Elmer Wright, 

in their hands Sunday moT“ | recently,
things could not have hr.pnen-d Th:i Mrs. C. Maxson, of Detroit, is
Irish authorities would have been visiting relatives here, 
arohsed from their sleeping sickness Miss Clara Yates spent the week- 
bv the publication of news that some- end with friends in Burford. 
thing verv exceptional was occurring. Mr. and Mrs. T. Entwistle, of 
They might have taken ordinary pr«- Guelph, are visiting their daughter, 
cautions, but the press was muzzled. Mrs. R. Root.
It is proof of the grossest negligence Mr and Mrs. Frank Rush and 
and obtuseness when four or five Phyllis spent Easter with Mr. A.
parts of a çreat city can be seized by Rl*sh, Preston. f w .
edmmeanatiVely ‘ °f  ̂land' w^re Easter "guests of Mr. and

6 'Jh," colossal blunder follows upon Mrs M. Burtis^ ^

and surpasses all other blunders of re]atives at Tillsonburg and
the war. How m * , . Mt. Elgin over the week-end.
turn préparée to drift under the do- Mf ^ Mrs w Kipp of Brant- 
mination of leaders who refuse to {ord spcnt thc week„end with Mr.

and Mrs. E. Burtis.
Mr. McEwen of Fairfield, is acting 

as assessor for this district in the 
place of Mr. C. Rathbun, who has 
been ill.

Tnc Mission Circle will meet at the 
home of Mrs. G. Morris on Thursday 1

1

was

are

$5.00
WONDER ROPE 
MACHINE CO.

Price
Complete With New Equipment 

and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept. _
lead?"

WORSE THAN REPORTED. Is Prepared to do High-Class Printing PromptlyThe Daily Express says that Au
gustine Birrell’s strange hesitation in 
informing the House of Commons of 
the Irish revolt, makes it natural . to 
imagine the situation is worse than 
officially reported. It is the duty of 
the government, says the Express, 
frankly to admit the truth that stern 
measures must be adopted against the 
“crass folly of the rebels," and their 
possibly good intentions cannot be 
permitted to save them from the con- 
seouences of their crime.

The Daily Chronicle says:
' What is more dreaded now is that 

the order speedily restored may

Clerk.

5L.mgm

16 Queen St. afternoon.
A Recruiting Rally will be held in 

8 o’clock «■■■«■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■I

“Made in Kandy land”

Brantford’s “Better” Shoe 
Store. 1 sthe Hatchley school at 

Thursday evening in the interests or 
the 215th Battalion. The speakers 
are Captains Jackson. Mutter and 
Richardson. There will be motion

if Ii■9
*4

s* x: When Your Sweet Tooth * a 
“Akes” For Something Really 

Toothsome and Nice

pictures.

RANELAGKPaint Up - Clean Up
0 rÆ

-even
be at the cost of bloodshed which may 

! rankle for generations. One cannot 
I help fearing reaction against the 
‘ prospects of constitutional home rule.’ 

The Times says:
“The whole miserable business is a 

comment upon the complete

The social that was held at the 
home of Mr. Frank Fiddlin was a 
decided success. The proceeds of the 
evening were about $37.00.

Miss Ella Jull of Brantford is spend
ing the holidays with her parents 
here.

Mr. R. Cooper and S. Cooper took 
trip to Hamilton on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edison Jones . of 

Hamilton, Mr. Joe. McIntyre, and 
daughter and son of Brantford, Mr. 
and Mrs. James E. Minshall and son 
of Burtch were holiday visitors of 
Mr. Thos. Woods.

We welcome Mr. and Mrs. bay- 
well of St. Thomas in our neighbor
hood.

:

Kum Tu Kandy land” 3U“ Minerva Paints ” 
Wear Better

“ Minerva Paints ” 
Last Longer

i

i* GYGsorry
failure of Mr Burrill to maintain re
spect for law and order during the 
nine years of his weak, callous admin
istration. Such are the fruits of truck
ling to sedition and making light of 
contempt for law. This is not the 
moment for calling to account what 
by common consent is the wost exe
cutive ever responsible for Irish af
fairs. At present it is the duty of all 
to insist upon

sedition and sunoress the organi
zation of the Sinn Feiners”

Sir Roger Casement’s invasion ap- 
to have been the merest opera 

bouffe, the Times adds, the character 
of which will be thoroughly appreci
ated in Ireland. The paper suggests 
that the Germans had grown tired of 
him and his boasts and insisted tint 
he redeem his promises

AN EYE ON AMERCIA

m! s!' f- We Make the Goods Fresh 
Every Day on the Premises JSa

f==7%' * .*
|Fvntii 4, 5*"ri,0 s Si ■m - t ryt> /

* yf■Éê

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd.

Guaranteed true 
to color, weight 
and quality.

A box of our Chocolates will turn Sadness into Gladness.
Gain a new Friend with a box of our Chocolates.
Our Toffies and Counter Goods have that “Certain Delici

ousness” that seems to suit every one who is a lover of Good I 

Candy. j
Our window display is always attractive and up-fo-the-

1 ■ iiI s
firm measures to over-

Ask for our color card. Henry Ford has bought a site be- 
Jersey City and Newark for a

awe

8minute.tween 
$5,000,000 plant.SOLD ONLY BY COME AND SEE US

pears siTHE CORPORATION 
OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF SOUTH DUMFRIES

TREMAINEHardware and Stove Merchants Lil/ Look Your 
Very Best

*É The Candy Man, SO Market St. j :

"The Germans may have calculat
ed,” continued the Times, “that the 

Ireland would influ

23
■uMMmuHHnpiHipamiinvMfn*1 :m03S3 rising in .

tain kinds of American opinion in Public notice Is nereby given that 
their favor at a time when relations the Council of the Township of South 
with the United States are critical Dumfries will, at a meeting to be held 
German societies and Irish societies 0n Tuesday, the 16th day of May, 
in America have been working hand- i9i6, at the hour of ten o’clock, fore- 
m-glove to prejudice opinion against noon, in the Public Library Hall in 
Great Britain. They doubtless will the Village of St. George, consider 
exert themselves now about ‘Ireland’s J a By-law for closing, stopping up, 
struggle for freedom.’ If the cabinet selling and conveying to the Lake 
tries"to hush up any part of the truth Krie and Northern Railway Company 
or confine the intelligence reaching that portion of the River Road in the 
America to official communications, | First (ist.) Concession of the Town- 
doled out by themselves, the German ' ship of South Dumfries, described as 
and Irish agencies in the United follows:
States will have'a free field for their I All and singular that certain portion 
malign activities; but if the govern- of the road known as the River Road 
mem allows responsible, competent | in the First (ist.) Concession of the 
American correspondents to investi- i Township of South Dumfries in the 
gate matters freely and unfettered, we County of Brant and Province of On- 

confident .the Germans will find tario, and containing an area of one
acre and four hundred and eighty-one 
thousandths of an acre (1.489 ac.)

less, the limits, dimensions 
and bearings being described as fol
lows:

Commencing at a point on the

ence cer-
I SÎthis Easter. A good 

pair of shoes is the 
finishing touch to 
good dress. We have 
them.

SSES&x !
%

pall!
I

Men’s shoes in tan. black, 
gun metal, with cloth tops in 
black and colors, latest toe 
styles, and. of course,

conservative lines, too. 
Any man can look his best if 
he chooses here at prices 
from $4.00 to $7.00.
The niftiest lines for ladies 
that ever peeped from under 
an Easier gown. The new 
high-cut boots in 
white buck, etc., and the 
most stylish of slippers *ftnd 
pumps in all leathers at pri- 

from $3.00 to $5.50.

Four Crown 4

Ithe
I;7 more

%
» >X

fis
:

* The“Ant Aim Breac Dearg” (Gaelic).
Army of the Checkered Tartan (English), 
MacQuarrie. «

Four Crown Scotch Whiskey has an army
those of the

% patentsare
they have misunderstood real Ameri
can opinion.”

' ( l li/u, >/’ // more or
SCOTLAND ces

of friends—not only among 
"Checkered Tartan," but amongst connois-

■mra ‘-'"iVi COLESI (Front our own Correspondent.)
The Scotland dramatic club gave northwesterly limit of the road known 

their entertainment at Vanessa on as the River Road in the First (ist) 
Friday night. Concession, said point being distant

Miss A. McCurdy is spending the two thousand four hundred and sixty- 
holidays in Hamilton. six feet and five-tenths of a foot

Miss Jennie Silverthorne is spend- (2,466.5 feet) from the centre line of 
ing the Easter holidays at her home [ the road allowance between lots 
tl„e twenty-six (26) and twenty-seven (27)

Mr Frank Smith is wearing a measured along said northwesterly 
smile. It’s a girl. j limit of the road known as the River

The Euchre club held their last Road in a Southwesterly direction, 
party on Wednesday night last. ■ thence South fifty-one degrees en
P Mr and Mrs. Chas. Hunter of minutes west (S. 5» ' £ W ), slxty- 
Brantford are visiting their parents, five feet and two-tenths of a

seurs everywhere.
On sale by all leading Wine and Whiskey

Merchants.
✓■2 =

M ii

SHOE COMPANYJ. S. Hamilton & Co. 122 COLBORNE ST. 
Both Phones 474 USE “COURIER” WANT ADS.BRANTFORD

jc.KNF.RAL AGENTS]FOR CANADA
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Springtime
Hardware

fek
X

Jr
You will find a good as 

sortment ot tools. Spades, 
Rakes, 1 Iocs, Lawn Mowers, 
Scythes,
Spuds. Sickles, Hedge Trim 
mers

iL

Grass Shears,

Sl feely
ir*w

V\ 1 » ) ^ I O i l 1 ( : 1 -

♦ ; * 4 > 4 ♦ M ♦ ♦ t ♦
♦ Ji
♦ 'P > Not Rt*!i Voii.- Favorite 

f iaens at the LaismtnJ 
Wrs. ('anathi !

♦
4
♦
♦
♦
♦

iiutnc under 
Mill Till

♦
*
*
♦
♦I'dihj Indurated 

W a^hhoard
4
♦
4
4
4
4
♦

r splinter 
slit !rUy rounded.

«
<il ♦

>
clothes 4, -si!y. ♦

♦
1)1)V S i VI IN BEAVER” ♦

♦
♦

ifJust David«

By Eleanor H. Porter, author of Polly- 
anna, Miss. Billy, The Story of Marco. This 
book has been well reviewed and is enjoy
ing a splendid sale.

Price $ 1.25 each

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

160 COLBORNE ST.Both. Phones 569

)i
'.it

1

Your Dealer Can Supply Y«8l 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 

ONTARIO PORTLAND 
CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 

Head Office - Brantford

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Sutherland’s
. . LOVELY . . -

EÂSTER
CARDS
GREAT VARIETY

JAMES L SUTHERLAND
Bookseller and Stationer

N
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gj Special wire ic me t
London, April 29- 

to rise simultaneously 
lin comrades, but so 
wrong 
a leader of the Sinn 
in an interview publis

“We might have be 
of the post 
the military was then 
the leader. “Now I d 
will rise here, but if 
demand our arms w< 
them. When the new: 
rising trickled through

with the arra

office but f

SI

Cork Rt 
Revol

Rus! 
pened aw 
Soldiers a 
Seized ap

By Special Wit* to the f
London, April 29 — 

description of the rev 
was given by an eye 
reached England from 
night:

“The first incident o 
was a sudden firing of 
Stephen's Green about 
day, which startled the 
streets speedily filled 
rushing out to see whi

“Some more shots vi 
Sackville street Soldie 
bers of the Royal Iris 
were being fired at frq 
houses. Much glass wJ 
by the shots.

"At 12.30 o’clock tn 
flag was run up on tl 
Rebels inside the bulk 
session of it and allow 
rades to march in. The] 
tary or civil gard to o 
Most of the employes I 
fice were turned out o 
girls as well as men, 1 
the bayonet. In some 
of revolvers were held 
CENTERED ON SAO

“Several persons w

ed.

COURIE

I' Ll

f C3WÏÜÎ, THURSDAY, APRIL 27, 1910
wrm COURIER, BbXNTFoRD; TEN

BEALTON A
BRANT THEATRE(From our own Correspondent.)

Mr. and Mrs. A. Davis spent Sun
day at Scotland. . .

Mrs. J. Sayles of Brantford, is 
visiting at Mrs. D. Hall s.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Nelles, Mr. and 
F. Flanders spent Sunday at

A1

THE HOME OF FEATURES
Mrs.
M Miss’ A. Davis visited Mrs. A.

E. D.«, -P- 
Thursday at Mr. F. Flanders.

Mr. J. King lost a valuable colt 
last week, it fell in the well.

Blanche Sweet
In ;

THE BLACKLIST
D. A. Flint & Co.

Present
THE MERCHANT 

PRINCE
A Roaring Comedy Playlet

II

DOYOU SCOWL 
WHEN YOU READ

Coming Mon. Tues. & Wed. 
The Big Thrilling Railroad 

Drama
The Juggernaut

Featuring Anita Stewart and 
Earle Williams

LANGFORD
(From our own Correspondent.) 

Rev. Mr. Bowers preached on bun- 
fine sermon

Waddell & Waddell
or use your eyes at oth
er concentrated tasks?

If you do, chances are 
a thousand to one you 
need glasses.

You should be able to 
read ordinary fine print 
with perfect comfort at 

distance of fourteen 
inches, if your eyesight 
is all that it should be. 
And if you read com
fortably you will not 
scowl.

Scowling is a danger 
signal that should be 
heeded.

Comedy Jugglersday morning and gave a 
on the Resurrection. .

Mr. Andrew Westbrook left last 
Wednesday for the West.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Myrkle, city, 
Easter with their daughter, Mrs

F. L. Langs. , ,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reed and little 

daughter, Hamilton, were over the 
holiday guests of Miss Mary West
brM°rks. Ed. Hunter is visiting in

Business CardsTo Letp. Male Help Wanted
spentrpo RENT—8.3 Pearl. Apply 17 

Marlboro. Bell phone 1832. t33tf
C. STOVERWANTED—At once, canvassers; 

salary and commission. Apply 
mwSltt GRAND OPERA HOUSE

.1. T. WHITTAKER, Mans ter

Thursday and Friday, April 27-28
Matinees Daily at 2.15. Evening at 8.13 

The Most Stupendous and Costly Film Ever Produced
1) anmnzio s

Bell Phone 1753
We have moved to 367 Colborne 

Come and
Courier office —Cottage 27 Wilkins St. 

Buffalo St.
rpO

t35tf with a full line of Fixtures.
us for an estimate on your wiring, 

while house-
\VANTED—A steadv man the year 

round. W. T. Holder, 264 Well
ington St. -

seerpo RENT—Frame cottage with 
large garden; possession at once. 

Apply 48 Sheridan St.

and have it done now 
cleaning.

Toronto
Mrs.

m47 6. F. Templar, Hamilton, is 
spending a few days at H. M. Van- 
derlips and other relatives . .

Mr and Mrs. H. Tyson entertained 
friends from Toronto over Easter.

While taking in linen, Mrs. Lena 
Fennell, of Brooklyn, toppled out of a 
window to the yard below, a distance 
of twenty feet, was impaled on an 
iron picket fence and possibly fatally 
injured.

t47 Bell Phone 1753
Open evenings till nine o’clockVVANTED—At once, first-class fur- 

»'* nishing salesman and window 
trimmer; permanent position. Apply 
Lyons Tailoring Co.. Hamilton m47

WANTED—Sexton for Grace 
•’* Church. Apply by mail to War
dens of Grace Church. P.O. Box 42. 

city. _______________

CABIRIAarpo LET—Good-sized house within 
two blocks of post office, 66 

Queen St. Apply.to Charles Whitney. 
129 Market St.

Tj’OR General carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 4854 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop._________ a-apr6-15
T? FEELY, 181 Colborne—Cheapest 

, house in the city for Paints, 
Oils. Varnishes. Colors, Alahastine,

Galvan-

PRICES: Evening—15c, 25c; boxes 35c. Matinees- 
Children 15c, Adults 25c

t45

rents frame cottage, 234 
Grey St., 5 rooms, city 

water and large garden. Phone 531. 
or 64 Queen St.

$6.00 PLAN NOW OPEN AT BOLES' DltUG STORE

t31tfWANTED-A bright lad, must be 
l’V over 15 years of age. to learn the 
electrical business. Apply The Web
ster Electric Co.. 211 Colborne. ^.jfeMs*KteÆFlrents new 5-roomed brick 

cottage, 153 Bruce St., near
Ham & Nott’s: newly decorated, good ------ ----------------- --- ---------------------------
garden, electric light, cellar. Phone t> FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We 
531. or 64 Queen St. t31tf are showing Gurney-Oxford coal

and gas combination range, which re
quires no adjustments whatever and is 
therefore always ready for instant use.

Hardware—Hardware—

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

C A S TORIA

$8.00 Garden Tools. Mowers, etc. 
ized Iron Work our specialty.m2 5

Female Help Wanted
Watchmaking & RepairingWANTED—A maid. Apply Mrs. XV. 

* * F. Cockshutt» 172 Chatham St., 
Brantford. *51

Lost and Found
T OST—Long gold pin with small 

J cameo. Return Courier._______ 127

T *OST—On Marlboro St., watch and 
leather fob. initial "B”. Return 

to 135 Marlboro.

Df. S. J. HARVEYThe Best 
Hardware.

&CORSONSKY—pORUTCHNIK
Expert Watchmakers and Jewel

ers. All repairing under personal su
pervision. English Levers a specialty. 
All repairs guaranteed for two years. 
152 Market St.

WANTED—Experienced maid. Ap- 
•“ ply to Miss Sibbitt. 97 William 

v 1 147 Shoe Repairing MFG. OPTICIAN 
8 Market Street, South

St.
149 c

WANTED—At oncei maid for gen- 
eral housework. Apply Mrs. Roy 

Secord, 12 Chestnut Ave.

73 Colborne St.—
Work

CHEPPARD’S,
^ Electric Shoe Repairing, 
guaranteed. Phones Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207.

T OST—Saturday night, on Goderich 
^ train, lady’s gold watch and fob. 
Initials on fob, "C.B.” Finder please 
phone Courier. Reward. ____

f41tf Phone 1476
Open Tue», and Sat. Evening»

Restaurants
WANTED—Experienced maid with 
k'* references. Mrs. Charles Whit
ney, 129 Market St.__________________145

WANTED—At once, maid for gen- 
eral housework; two in family : 

no washing or ironing. Apply 67 
Lome Crescent. Telephone 302. l4„tt

WANTED—General servant. Apply 
’ immediately with references. Mrs. 

W. R. Hilton, 46 Nelson St.

143 POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
*- lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 

. to 12 p.m. 145'zî Dalhousie St
timnlfi

TARING your Repairs to Johnson’s 
Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 

Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497, Machine.

CTRAYED OR STOLEN—From 
° premises 160 Market St., hound 

white with black and tan mark- 
Kindiy notify Art Tuck at above

1 Watch Our Bargains in I
JEWELRY !

Solid Gold Pearl Necklet». Spe- I 
rtol price», 19 to $20.

Genuine Diamond Rln»», $• and 
upwards.

Ladles’ Gold Wrist Watehes, 
from »».00 upwards.

Soldier»’ Wrl»t Watch»», Special

| A. Sheardj
I Bell Phoae 186» » George St. I

Stewart’s Book Store

pup, 
ings. 
address.

PRICES: Evening—$1.00. 75c, 30c, ?5c. Matinee—Entire lower floor 50c
FLAN NOW OPEN AT BOLES’ DRUG STOREa.m

Machine Phone 420145
boys’ Shoes

TTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. 
W. S. PETTIT

Elocution and Oratory Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
TAR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 

and Throat Specialist. Office. 65
P.rapt Ave. Bell telephone 1012, Ma
chine 101. ____________________________

gü=j Apollo TheatreTVT E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory,-Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech. Persons 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col- 
lege may take the first years work 
with Miss Squire. Studio. 12 Peel St

;45

WANTED—An orderly. Apply 
®* * Brantford General Hospital. m33 10cAuctioneers
WANTED—Housemaid. Apply
*. Matron, Ontario School for the 
Blind. fl4tf

Music
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

“ Exploits of Elaine”
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

“The Diamond FTRgEM Sky”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

An Unusual Programme of Interesting Features

FRANK M. JOHNSTON—Sales of 
A Farm Stock and Dairy Cattle a 
specialtv. For dates, write, phone or 
call. 34 Murray St., City. Phone, 
Bell 1781. c29apr

A CADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen
St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 

Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Trtmnto University ex
amination»

general;1VANTED—Competent 
1,7 about May 1st; good wages. Ap
ply Mrs. G. H. Ryerson, O. S. B. 
Grounds, A va Road. f!7tf Osteopathic Physicians

HairdressingTAR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 am. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

WANTED—Weavers and learners;
a few required at once; steady 

work; wages paid while learning 
Slingsby Mtg. Co. f28tf MABEL ANGUISH—Elec

trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Goods, 
Combings bought 28 West St. Phone 
2048

MRS.

WANTED—Girls in various depart- 
ments of knitting mill. Previous 

T.ight
PHONE 909 72 MARKET ST.TAR. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 

erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

PICTURE SALEexperience not necessary, 
work, good wages. The Watson 
Manufacturing Company, Limited, 
Hotmedale.

A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c up,

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, English 
Periodicals, etc., always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.

English Mail Every Week— 
Some Fine Pictures in— 

Picture Framing

Cleaning and Pressingam.,

I Fire, Life and Accident I
INSURANCE!

I IN THE LEADING BRITISH ■ 
—and—

I CANADIAN COMPANIES . I

J. E. HESS I
Phone 966. 11 George St,

Brantford, Ont ^

Miscellaneous Wants

COLONIAL THEATREi1—Junior hand for general 
ork. Box 11, Courier. m45 Chiropractic

Thurs., Fri., Sat.,
April 27th, 28th, 29th

The Campbells 
Are Coming

6 Reels
A Gigantic and Wonderful 

Presentation of the Relief 
of Lucknow, India.

2 Big Vaudeville Acta 
Mon^ Tue., Wed.

H. E. AYLIFFEWANTED TO RENT—Small mod- 
ern house. Apply Room 4, Tem

ple Building. Phone 1057. mw47
"VOTICE TO THE SICK—Owing 
-*■' to the depression caused by war, 
we have decided to give chiropractic 

half price. We have 1
Auction Sale

-OF—
ESTATE OF MRS. TOMLINSON

Phone 1561420 Colborne St ■

adjustments at 
had years of experience in removing 
the cause of disease. Examination 
free. Drs. D. A. Harrison and Ellen 
E. Harrison, Doctor- of Chiropractic. 
Office. 105 Darling St.

to 7.30 p.m. Sundays and other

TVANTED—Helper on coats, man 
or woman; also good vest and 

Apply Dick Katcha- 
mw47

—Respectable boarders.
Fair Ave.

pant makers, 
doorian, 154 Market St.

Auction Sale of Estate of the late 
Margaret Tomlinson to be sold at 
the Court House Saturday, May 6, at 
2 o’clock, subject to reserve bid. Des
cription of property as follows: 65 

or less situated on the 
McGill Tract, 5 miles south of Brant
ford. On the premises is a good six 
room brick cottage, bank barn, 30 by 
50. small drive house and pig pen, 1 

; of fruit, 2 acres pine and chest
nut timber, watered by good well and 
cistern.

Terms and conditions made known 
the day of sale or on application to 
Orlo Franklin. Bell phone 574 ring 3, 
Miss Scammell, 42 George St., or 
the undersigned auctioneer.

S. P. Pitcher.
Auctioneer.

Hours: 10
mw41 a.m.

hours by appointment
WANTED—Pupils for shorthand 

and touch typewriting, etc. 5j)4 
Colborne. Phone 1217.

PARRIE M. HESS, D. C., AND 
v FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu
ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings bjr ap
pointment. Phone Bell 2025.

mw51 acres more
: 1WANTED—Hats blocked, remodel- 

led and trimmed: Panamas a spe- 
mw24may

Prices 10c and 20c.
cialty. 81 Terrace Hill.

acreB17ANTED—Experienced cotton mill 
help, male or female, such as 

weavers, speeder or stubber tenders, 
ring spinners, winders, etc.; steady 
employment: special inducements to 
families wishing to learn; pay while 
learning.. Apply 129 Wellington St. 
W., Toronto. (Fares advanced.)

TailoringLegal
TXICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
** tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St, 
Brantford, Ont. Bell phone 1028. 
Auto, phone 496._________

UMBRELLAS iTONES & HEWITT—Barrister»
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scota. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. S. 
Hewitt

REAL GOOD
Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for end delivered.

JEWELRYmwlS

Articles For Sale

Auction Sale Is NOT Expensive!
And to most people it» * 

Necessity.

I^OR SALE—Save money on Furni- 
A‘ ture and Rugs. 44 Colborne St. ■RREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 

Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

Harold W. WittonCustom Hatching Of Choice Household Furniture 
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 

by public auction on
FRIDAY NEXT, APRIL 28 

at 39 Buffalo street at 1.30 p.m. sharp 
the following :

Two parlor tattles, 1 mahogany 
music cabinet; 1 mahogany china cab
inet; 2 rockers; 1 tapestry rug 3x3; 1 
quartered oak sideboard; 1 extension 
table ; 6 H. B. chairs; 1 rug 3x4; 1 full 
dinner and tea set; 1 couch ; 22 yards 
border linoleum; 1 Oak heater; 1 
Good Cheer coal range ; 1 kitchen 
table; 6 chairs; 1 boiler; 1 tub; 1 iron
ing board; glassware ; silverware ; 
pots; pans and all kitchen utensils ; 
blinds, curtains; 16 yards linoleum ; 
12 yards new stair carpet; also two 
bedrooms complete; also a quantity 
of tools.

UOR SALE—10 acres for sale close 
. to ci»:;.. Apply Box 12. Courier.

" r-49
etc. Plumbing, Heating and Ga»-fitting 

Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty 
The best of material *nd the beet 

of workmamhip. Estimates given. 
Phone 1547

HATCHING—In lots 
15 to 1500. 

P.O. Box 5.

-SEE-PUSTOM
A- small and large,- from 
Prices on application. 1 
Hillcrcst Poultry Farm.

17RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12714 Colborne St. Phone 487. ___

I7OR SALE—Walnut centre table, 
• large sideboard, screen doors, all 

good. Apply 187: Marlboro St. tf i. «3 St. Paul’s ArePainting
Jeweller w

38| Dalhousie St.
pOR SALE—Three first-class work 
A horses, equally good for single 
or double. Apply Waterous Engine 
Works Company. -

V J. OSBORNE, Successor to the 
A late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers 168 Market St __________

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby gr-en 
that the Council of the County o 
Brant at a special meeting to be hem 
on Tuesday tne 20th day of June 
1S16, at the hour of 2 o clock m the
afternoon in the Council Chamber at 
the Court House in the Crty of Brant
ford. will take into consideration ana 
if deemed advisable, pass a By-law 
for the purpose of borrowing the sum 
of Seven thousand dollars 57,000.00) 
for the purpose of aiding the Bo 
of Governors of the Brantford Gen
eral Hospital to erect additional 
buildings and make alterations m the 
Hospital, and at such meeting all per
sons interested in said By-law and 
entitled to be heard will be heard by

Dental
a49 rT)R. WILL—Temporary office, 45)4 

Market St170R SALE—Thirty horsepower E. 
A M F. 5-passenger Touring Car 
for sale cheap: would make a good 
truck. Phone 1319

TV D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, 

raised letters, business end office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Loi- 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop i» rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

JAR. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 
17 American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron’* Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

i,49 H. B. Beckett170R SALE—Sample parlor suite at 
A • very low price. 45 Colborne St.

a28mar

BURN
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER
Lehigh V alley CoalTVR. HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the Bank of Hamilton; 
entrance on Colborne St. d-mar26-15

"POR SALE—White Leghorn Pul- 
A lets, also White Leghorn eggs, at 
75c per 13. Apply R. Cowman, 144 
Sydenham St. a2atf

This is a No. 1 sale, as these goods 
have only been in use for 8 months. 
No reserve ; they must be sold. At 39 
Buffalo street, on Friday next, April 
28th, at 1.30 p.m. Terms cash.
Mr. James Mercer,

Proprietor.

Monuments “The Coal That Satisfies.”
158 DALHOUSIE ST.

d. McDonaldrpHE JOHN HILL GRANITE

EBEE' ^&S5 8316. srswsn»
Flour and Feed

Fir»t-Cla»» Equipment and Prompl 
Service at Moderate Price». 

Both Phone»! Bell 23. Ante, **
W. J. Bragg, 

Auctioneer. 
333 Colborne St.

Yard and Trestle, 166 Albion St 
Branch Office: 10 Queen Street

A. E. WATTS 
County, Clerk.

PRES
C L E A
A H !

I
i

Bell Phone 560 • Automatic 560

The Gentlemen's Valet
D^ANb^ISImNO

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goode called for and delivered 
on the ehorteet notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

c • s
“THE TEA POT INN”

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 
134 Dalhousie St

Royal Cafe
151 Colborne St.
Special Dinner» end Snpper»—Dnlly 

28 cent» and 25 cents
A la Carte at all Hour»

Open from ff.SO n.m. till 2.80 a.m.
A HANDSOME BANQUET HALL 

FOR SPECIAL PARTIES

When In Hamilton visit our 
branch Vafe at « Rebecca Street, 
around the corner from Mack’a 
clothing store

James & Clarence Wong
Phone 1853. Proprietors.

Classified Advertising
t> A nr IT C . Wants, For Sale, To Let Lost and Found, Busi- 
JVA 1 . ness Chances, etc., 10 words or less: 1 insertion,
15c; 2 insertion», 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pee 
word; Yt cent per word each subsequent insertion.

'Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Tbanka, 
50c per insertion.

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion, Minimum ad, 
25 words. . _ , ,

Above rates are itrictly cash with the order, Foe information on 
■difrtisiog phone 139.

You can buy and sell 
more easily through a 
Courier Ad. than in any 
other way.
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